
83:5 GENERAI ASSENBLY

EEGBLA: SESSION

NO#E;3EA 1983

PZCSIBEHT:

The senate will please come to order. kill the we/bers

be at their deske and vill our guests in the gallery please

rise. Our prayer this afternoon by Pabbi Israel Zobermang

Teœple B'rith Sholomy Springfield, Illinois. nabbi.

RABBI ISBAEL zOBEE:âx:

(Prayer given by zabbi Zoberman)

P:ESIDEMTZ

Thank yoa. aabbi. geading of the Joqrnal.

ACTING SECEETARY: (:R. EEBKAKDXS)

Tuesdaye October 18e 1983: kednesday. October 19e 1983.

P:ESIDEHT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

:r. Presidente I wove that the Journals just read by the

Sec retary be approved unless some Senator àas additions or

corrections to offer.

PRESIDENT:

ïoueve heard the motion as placed by Senator Johns. Any

discussion? If not. all in favor signify by saying Aye. àll

opposed. The àyes have it. T*e Dotion carries. It's so

ordered. Senator Johns.

SE%ATO: JOESS:

Thank yoq, Kr. Prqsident. I nove tbat readinq and

approval of the Journal of Thursday, October tbe zothy'in the

year 1983, be postponed pending arrival of the printed Jour-

nal.

PRESIDZNT:

ïou've hear; the notion as placed by Senator Jobns. àny

discussion? If not. a1l in favor signify by saying àye. àll

opposed. T:e Ayes have it. T:e Motion carriese and ites so

ordered.

PRESIDI'G OFFICER: (S::âTO: BEUCC)

(Hachine cutoffl...reports.
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AW IKG SECBETAPX'I (:P. FERXAXDES)

Sen ator Bazbee, the chair M n of the Committee on Appro-

priakions 11 reports House Bill 2315 with tbe recompendation

the bill Do Pass as âuended.

PiESIDING OFFICEZ: (SEN<TOR BRUCE)

'essage from the House.

ACTIXG SECRETABVZ (Kn. FEZHANDES)

â Hessage from tbe...nouse by Hr. o'grien: Clerk.

:r. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

t:at the House of Eepresentatives has adopted tbe folloging

joi nt resolutione in the adoption of vbich I aa instructed to

ask concurrence of the Senatee to-vit:

nouse Joint Pesolution 97. âdopted by the

:oqse October 20e 1983. John F. O'Brienv Clerk of the House.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (5:5àTOB B:UCE)

Consent Calendar.

ACTIHG SECRETAPï: l:R. FERXISDBS)

â 'essage from the House by ;r. OlBriene Clerk.

Kr. President - I az directed to inforœ the Senate

that tNe Hoqse of Representatives has refused to adopt tbe

first Conference Comnittee report on Senate Bill 668 and

requests a second...committee of Conference to consider tbe

differences betveen tbe t*o Houses in regards to âmendnen:

No. 1y 2. 3 an; 4.

I am fqrther directed to inform the Senate tbat the

nouse of Representatives bas appointed a snch co/œittee on

tN* park of tNe House; Representatives Cqllertone KcGanne

Eickse Nelson and Hastert. àction taken by t:e nouse October

20. 1983. John F. OlBrieae Clerk of the House.

PRCSIDING OFFICERZ (SEKàTOE BEUCE)

Senator Buzbee œoves that ve accede to the request of tàe

House that a conference Conmittee be appointed. On the

motion, those in favor sa y àye. @e accede to the request of

the :ouse. nesolutions.

I
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ACTING SECZETARYZ (::. FARXàHDES)

Senate Eesolqtion 362, by senator Geo-Karis. cqngrat-

ulatory.

Senate gesolution 363. by Senator 'ahar. congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 364. by senator iacdonaldg congrat-

ulatory.

Senaàe Eesolqtion 365. by senator iacdonaldg coagrat-

ulatory.

ànd Senate Besolution 366. by Senator Kacdonalde cangrat- .

ulatory.

PRXSIDING O#TICBR: (SENATOR BPBCE)

Consent Calendar. Introdqction of bills.

àCTIXG SECR:TAAI: (H/. F'RNâNDES)

Senate 5i1l 136R. by Senator Fawell and Etheredqe.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of t:e bill.

PRESIDING OPFICBR: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Rules Committee. For vhat purpose does Senator Savickas

arise?

SESATOR SAVICKASI

'r. President and members of the senatee I vould like the

record to show tàat Senator Nedza is absenk due to illness.

PR:SIDIHG OFFICEZ: (5::âTO: 3EnCE)

The Journal vill so iniicate. Introduction.

ACTISG SECXETARYI (E:. PEEKAN9ES)

senate Bill 1365 offered...introdqced by senator Kelly.

PRESIDI'G OFPICER: (SENATO: BRUCE)

Rules Committee. Senate Bill 1365 just introduced will
be taken oqt of the record, with leave of the Body. Is there

1ea ve? teave is granted. zesolutions.

ACTIXG SECZZTARYZ (:E. PE:HANDES)

Senate Joint Resolution :o. 71 offered by Senator Kellye

and it:s.-.it's a Constitutional âmendœent.

PRCSIDING O#elceRr (SENATOA BR;C:)
i
I
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Executive Conmittee.

ACTING SECRZTAPXI (dR. PERXAND:S)

Senate Resolution :o. 367 offered by senator Kelly, and

it's congratulatory.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR BBUCE)

Resolution Consent Calendar. Introduction of bills.

ACTING SECRETAHY: (:E. EEE:AXDES)

Senate 5i1l 1365. ky Senator Sangmeister.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of khe bill.

PRESIDIXG OFTICZRZ (SEXATOR BROCE)

Eules Coœœittee. eor vbat purpose does Senator Johns

arise?

SE@âT0R JOHNSZ '

:r. President, Democratic Caucus ia/eiiately in Qool 212.

De*ocratic Caucas iwwediately in Eoom 212.

PZESIDI'G OTFQCZ:: (5Z:âTOR BRDCE)

Democratic Caucus in 212. Senator Davidson.

SZNITOR DAVIDSON:

Hr. President, a Pepublican caucus in Senator Fhilipes

office immediately upon Eecess.

PEESIDING OPFICER: (SE:ATOR BPUCZ)

Bepublican Caucus in Senator Philipes office. Senator

Bock *oves that t:e senate stand iD Eecess qntil the bour of

tkree. T:e motion to necesse those in favor say âye.

Opposed say. T:e Ayes have it. The Senate stands in Eecess

till three o'clock. Democratic Caucuse Roon 212. Eepublican

Caqcus in Senator Philip's office.

REc:ss

AFTER RXCESS

PRESIBENT:

The Senate vill co/e to orGer. Introduction of bills.

ACTING SECEETARX: (HR. #EBNAHDBS)

Senate Bill 1366 introdaced by senator Qelch.

! .I i
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PECSIDENT:

Rules Comnittee. Committee reports.

ACTI'G SECAETARYI (::. 'E9NAXDXS)

Senator Leœke: chairlan of the Coœaittee on Judiciary I

reports House 3il1 2281 with the recoazendation the bill go

Pass.

PBESIDCMT:

(dacbine cutoffle..vill come to order. If I can have the

attention of tbe lembership. veêll begin on page 20. The top

of page 20e Senators DeAngelise Bruce. Xetsch, Jero/e Joyce.

sarovitz, Sang/eistqr. ke#ll begin on the order of business

Botions in griting ko âccept tbe Governor's Specific Recoa-

mendations for Change. senator Deângelise are yoq ready?

âlright. Mr. Secretarye on tàe top of page 20: a motion in

vriting on House Bill 205. The Seaate vill please coœe to

orier. Kotion in writing on Hoqse 3ill 205. :r. Secretary.

ACTING SCCEETARY: (;n. 'BRNASDES)

I move to accept the specific recommeadations of the

Governor as to douse Bill 205 in lanner and form as follogs.

Signed by senator Deânqelis.

PRESIDEKTZ

senator Deàngelis.

5:#âT0: DeâXGEtI5:

Thank you, Hr. President and œeœbers of the senate. The

Governor's objection was, in facte sincere and real. Tbe

part that he vas objecting to vas the part whic: cbarged tbe

five dollar recording fee for the assign/ent of zortgages and

gould not allov the assignment of More tàan one mortgaqe

document at a time. ând there are Dany financial insti-

tutions tEat fiie aany wortgages. There is a fee for tbe

additional mortgages. So. the part that the recorders vere

interested in is still intact. and I urge that ve accept the
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Governor's specific reconmendation for change in House Bill

205.

P:ESIDEKT:

zny discussion? zny discussion? If note thq guestion

ise sball the Senate accept t:e specific recommendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 205 in the aanner and forœ just

state; by Senator Deângelis. Those in favor will Fote Aye.

Those opposed will vote 'ay. The votinq is open. Have all

voted gho vish? nave a1l voted g:o gish? Bage al1 voted vho

vish? Take t:e record. On tàat questioae thele are 55 âyese

no Hays, none voting Present. The specific recommendations

of tàe Governor as to House Bill 205 havinq received the

req uired constitutional eajority are declared accepted. 234.

Senator Bruce. 2:7. Senator Netsch. On the Order of :otions

in @ritingy dr. Secretarye a motion on House Bill 2:7. ,

àcT I5G SECB:TAEX: (:E. FERNà:DES)

I move to accept the specific recomœendations of the

Governor as to Eouse Bill 247 in nanner an4 fora as follows.

SigneG by Senator xetsc:.

PRESIDEHT:

Senator Hetsch.

SENâTOR N:TSCHZ

Thank you. :r. President. House Bill 2q7 incorporated

the results of tàe work of a joint House-senate committee

w:ich dealt wit: tbe problems arisinq froa the so-called

green sheet aœendments that had been adopted at an earlier

session. There is no substantive problem vith the bill

itself: but in t:e anendatory veto the Governor pointed out

thak a reference that vas made in the bill to pegging tbe

creative financing aKount ko thq rate published by tàe Fed-

eral Home Loan Bank of chicago vould no longer gork because

the Federal Hone Loan Bank did not publish that specific rate

aay longer. He has. therefore, nade an equivalent change

t:at would accomplish approxiœately tbe same result but

I
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woalde in effecty substitute for the inappropriate language.

To mya..the bgst of my knovledge tbere is no objecEion at al1

to tkis change. and I would love that we accept the

Governor's specific recommendation.

PR;5ID:'T;

Discqssion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SEKATO: GEO-KABIS:

@ill the sponsor yield for a question?

PABSIDZNT:

Sponsor indicates she#ll yieldy Senator Geo-Karis.

S;:àTO2 GEO-KARIS:

Is...l...tàen what this bill really Goes. it-..youdre

asking for a change in the real estate tax transfer declara-

tion fora, is it not...are you not?

PE:5IDâNT:

Senator setsch.

seNâT0: BETSCH:

'hewu the basic changes that were made in this gbole

procedure: Ehe so-called green sheet procedure, vere made as

a result of khe joint comlitkee activity. and they were

intended to simplify the procedure to make it more possible

for everyone in the business to live with it. Those substan-

tive cbanges were already in House Bill 241. and we are not

in any *ay making a substantive change in those. @e are

simply correcting a reference that turned out to be inappro-

priate after the bill gas passed. might add:

par enthekically. one of the relatively fëw totally appropri-

ate uses of t:e amendatory veto.

PQESIDX<TZ

eurther iiscussion? âny further discussion? If not, the

question ise sEa 11 t:e Senate accept the specific reco/menia-

tions of the Governor as to nouse Bill 2R7 in the manner and

form jusk stated by Senator Xetsch. Those in iavor will vote

âye. Those opposed xill vote Nay. The voting is open.' Have
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all voted ?:o gish? Have al1 voted who wish? aave al1 voted

vho wish? Take the record. On t:at question: there are 52

àyesy Nay. none voting Present. The specific recommenda-

tions of the Governor as to House Bill 247 having received

t:e required constitutional zajority are declared accepted.

Senator Joyce. on 333. senator 'arovitz. on 390. 0n the

Order of 'otions in Qriting to Accept the Specific Recom-

ïendationse a motion on nouse Bill 390: Kr. Secretary.

àCTISG SECEETARIZ (:R. FERNâ:DES)

I zove to accept the specific recoœmendations of the

Governor as to nouse Bill 390 ia manner and form as follows.

sigaed by Senator Harovitz.

PRESIDZNTI

Senator :arovitz.

SEKATO: 'AEOVITZZ

Thank you. Fery œach. Kr. President and melbers of the

Senate. House Bill 390 azends tàe Illinois Banking âct and

made several changes regarding autoaatic teller machines at

banking facilities and alloved banks to make investments

and...of bank capital and surplus in housing corporations.

That provision was removed from the billv becaqse in the

Governor's opinione as a result of experiencee investments of

these type vould be unvise and migbt create furtàer regulaa

tory difficulties. It seems thak there is total agreeoent

wit: everybody to accept t:e Governor's recommendation. And

this leaves in the bill a...the resolution of a problem

unigue to savings and loans concerainq fhose vbo vant to be

connected to the facilities betveenu .branch and œain offi-

ces. They vant to be connected to the translission facili-

ties betveen their main office and their branch office. This

is soœething that certain savings and loans around the state

need desperately in order to connect to the entire systeœ,

and I vould move that ve do accept the Governores reco/menda-

tioa for change on Hoase Bill 390.
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PBESIDENT:

Discussion? âny discqssion? If not. *he question isw

shall the senake accept tbe specific recomzendations of the

Governor as to nouse Bill 390 in khe manner and form just

stated by Senator qarovitz. Those ln favor wi1l vote âye.

Those opposed vill vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

voted ?:o wisb? Have all vote; vho wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. On that questione 55 Ayes. no Nays.

none voting Present. Tbe specific recoïœendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 390 having received the regqired

constitutional Kajority are declare; accepted. 417. Senator

Sang*eister. On the Order of Hotions in kriting to Accepk

t*e Specific Eecoawendationsy a motion on Bouse :ill :17. :r.

Secretary.

âCTING SXCEET âzï'z (8E. FEENA:DES)

I Kove to accept tbe specific recoz/endations of tàe

Governor as to Hoqse Bill %17 in lanner and for/ as follovs.

Signed by Senator Sangmeister.

PEASI9ENTZ

Senator

SEXâTOR SAXG/EISTEBZ

sangaeister.

Thank youe 8r. President and neabers of the Senate. If

you recall. House Bill %17 increased the death benefits fro?

tgenty thousand to fifty thousand for officers aad fireaen

killed in the line of Gutyy and ve also extended that cover-

age to Department of Correction employees who have a daily

contact vit: inaates. In addition to thatv we put an azend-

Ient on that bill vhich entitled State eaployment to on

remarried spouses of a slain officer or a fireaan. In tbat

regardy the Governor stated that be approved of the legis-

lation; àowever, that particqlar park of ik he saide ''Hov-

ever, this legislation also provided khat a? on reaarried

surviving spouse of a lag enforcemeat officer or firelah is

eutitled to State employwent at a salary egual to or less
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tàan that earned by the officer-'' He stated tbat this provi-

sion represents a radical departure froz traditional state

eaployzent practice. vhichy of coursee it does, and the gen-

eral consensus is that ve accept tbe aaendatory veto of the

Governor.

PRESIBI'G OFFICXBZ (S::â1OP DEh;ZIO)

Is there any discussion? àny discussionz The question

is: shall tùq Senate accept the specific recommendakions of

Ehe Governor as to Senate-..as to noqse Bill 417 in tbe man-

ner anG form just stated by Senator Sangpeister. Tkose in

favor vote iye. Those opposed vote Nay. 1he voting is open.

Have all voted *ho vish? Saœ. Bave all voted vho wish?

Have a1l voted wbo %ish2 Take the record. On that questione

the àyes are 55# the Nays are none, none voting Present.

The specific recomzendations of the Governor as to House Bill

%17 having received the required constitutional majority vote

of Senators elected are declared accepted. 606. Senator

Brqce. 628. House Bill 628, :r. Secretary.

â CTISG SECRETàRY: (d:. F:RNANDES)

I move to accept tEe specific recoœmendations of tbe

Governor as to Bouse Bill 628 àn œanner an; form as follovs.

signed by Senator Bruce.

PRESIDING O'FICER: (525àTOR DEHBZIQ)

Seaator Bruce.

SE@ATOE ::BCE:

Thank yoq. This bill dealt gità the payment seaiaonthly

of contributions to the state Teachers' Retire/ent syste? and

the Chicago Retire/ent Systez. ât the present tioe: ve have

been aaking payzents tgice a month. â question arose from

the Comptroller as to the timeliness of those payaents. The

bill vent out of Nere saying Ehat tàe payaents vould be Dade

on the first and fifteenth. The Governor has asked that ve

change that to the tenth and tventietâ. The systezsy bot;

t:e Chicago Systeu and the Dovnstate Retirement systea agree
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wit: that, and so I would ask that we accede ko the request

of tàe Governor and accept his amendator; veto.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: DZHUZIO)

Is Ehere any discqssion? Any discussion? The question

ise sàall the Senate accept the specific reco/œendations of

the Governor as to nouse Bill 628 in the œanner and form just

stated by Senator Bruce. Those in favor vote âye. Those

opposed vote Nay. T:e voting is open. nave all voted *:o

gish? Kave all voted vâo visb? Have all voted vbo wish?

Take the recorG. On that qqestion, the âyes are 52, the Hays

a re nonee none voting Present. The specific recoazendations

of the Governor as to House Bill 628 having received the

required constitqtional zajority vote of Senakors elected are

declared accepted. Senator Vadalabeneg for vhat purpose do

you arise?

SENàTO: Vâ9âL:BE5:z

Iese tbank you. Hr. President. Bev, tbis is Saz. No one

is any happier than I to see you back in the Senate Chaober.

and yoq al1 knog that she's been very sicke so let's give :er

a :earty velcole that she's back here vit: us koday.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SEHATOR DEKOZIO)

Senator Fawell.

SENATO: eA@:L1:

Samy this is Bev: and I thank you for your kind xords and

tâe carG, anG there's nobody happier than I am to be back.

Thank yon: very muc:.

PZZSIDIXG OFTICEPZ (SEXATOE DZ:BZIO)

Okay. Hiddle of page 20y Boase Biil 6:4. Senator Netsch.

SENâTOR SETSCB:

Yes.

PRESIDING O'FICEZ: (SEXATOE DBKDZQO)

Kr. Secretary. read t:e motiong please.

à CTI'G SECBETARY: (KB. FEESAHDES)

I aove to accept the specifkc recommendations of àhe
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Governor as to Hoase Bill 6q4 in lanner and forw as follovs.

Signed: Senator setsch.

PAdSIDING OFFICZR: (SZ5â'0B 9E:0ZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SE:ATOE HETSCE:

Thanà youe Kr. President. Eouse Bill 64% dealt with and

establisbed a program of bonus cozpensakion for local asses-

sors in all counties except Cook who accoaplisbeda..vho aet

certain standards of accuracy in their assess/ent. It is one

of tbe methods that ge have atteapted over the past few years

to attempt to address the importance of the quality of

assessments to the entire property tax situation. The Gover-

nor has not objected to the purpose of t:e prograw or its

basic structure. Tàe proposed azendœents are tvo vàich are

fundalentally technical ia.u in nature. In our bill ve had

required that in order to zeet *he bonus colpensation stan-

dard the assessors must be vithin five percent...vithin the

five percent levql. T:e Governor has said thaE it vould' be

Ruch clearer if t:at reade froo thirty-oae and a half percent

to t:irty-five and a àalf..-tkirty-five and one-third per-

cente Mhich is certainly consistent at least vità what ve

were doing. He's also specified particularly the assessnen:

year to wbich the bill vould first apply. Thosee I thinke

are essentially tecbnical clarifyin: amendments and do not in

any way thwart or tvist the basic purpose of t:e bill, and I

would Kove that we accept the GoFernor.s proposed changes.

PRESIDING O'FICER: (SZNATOE DEKOZIO)

Is tbere any qqestions? âay discussion? àny discussion?

Tbe guestion is. shall the Senate accept the specific recop-

mendations of the Governor as to nouse Bill 6qq in t:e œanner

and fora just stated by Senator xetsch. Those in favor Fote
Aye. Those opposed vote say. The voting is open. nave all

voted who wish? Have al1 voked gho xisà? Have al1 voted vho

wish? Take the record. On t:at questione tke Ayes are 57e
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the says are nonee none voting Present. The specific recoœ-

mendations of the Governor as to Hoqse Bill 6q4 havinq

received the reqqired constitutional majori'y vote of Sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. 701, Senator Lemke. :r.

Sec retary. read tbe œotion: please.

ACTING SECRZIAPTZ (KR. FEBXASDES)

I move to accept the specific recoz/endations of t:e

Governor as .to Hoqse Bill 701 in aanner and forœ as follows.

Signed by Senator temke.

PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SXNàTOR DCKOZIO)

senator Lewke.

SM ATOE LESKE;

:hat tkis azendKeat does is puts a lilit on the amoqnt of

years tbat a lease can be made by a tovnship of their build-

ings to fifty years. I think it#s a qood recom/endation oe

the Governor. I ask for...to override the specific...l mean,

I ask to confira it.o.to accept it.

PRESIBING OFEICCR: (S:Xà'O: DEhBZI0)

Is t:ere any discussion? âny Giscussion? The qqestion

ise shall t*e Senate accept tNe spectfic recoamendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 701 in kbe xanner and form lust

stated by Senator Iemke. Those in favor vote Aye. Tbose

oppose; vote xay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted vho

visN? nave all voted vho wisà? Bave all voted vbo wish?

Take t*e record. On that question, the âyes are 55, the Nays

are nonee aone voting Present. The specific recoamendations

of tàe Governor as to House Bill 701 baving received tbe

reqqired constitutional zajority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. 721. Senator Bruce. Kr. Secretarye read

the motion, please.

ACTING SEc:ETlRïz (:R. PE:xà:B:5)

I move to accept the specific recomzendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 721 in manner and form as follows.

signed by Senator Bruce.
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PRZSIDIHG OFFICAX: (SXNATOZ DEK0ZIO)

senator Brqce.

SESATO: BauC::

Thank youe ;I. President and meabers of t:e Senate. Tbis

bill addressed a problem that I'm sure many of us bave hade

and that is thm question of people being solicited for...for

police pablications and trying to develop a systez vbereby

the y are licensed by tbe State of Illinois as a qqalified

police publication. ke passed the bill out of bere in a form

that gave a relatively definite definikion of vhat a bonafide

publication vas. The Governor decided tbat he would prefer

that t:e definition of what a bonafide police publication is

vould be defined only and solely by k:e Aktorney General of

the State of Illinoise and so he put that language in. I

have met vith the police organizatioRs who are. in fact. pub-

lisàing bonafide publications. and they feel that tNey can

live uith the definition and vork vità tbe âttorney General

and stop those people *ào have harrassed the public in trying

to get t:em to buy ads in...in non...really bonafide publi-

cations. ând so. gitb the Governores language, everyone

seezs to be happy. I gould ask that we accept the specific

recomzendations of the Governor as to House Bill 721.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHâTOR DB/UZIO)

Is t:ere any discussion? âny discussion? The question

is, shall t:e senate accept the specific recom*eadations of

the Governor as to House Bill 721 in the nanner and for? just

stated by senator Bruce. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Hay. The voting is open. nave all Foted vho

vish? Have a1l voted w:o wish? nave al1 voted *bo wish?

Take the record. On that questionv the A#es are 55. the Hays

are none. none voting Present. The specific recomœendations

of tbe Governor as to nouse Bill 721 having received the

required constitutional majority vote of Senators elected are '
declared accepted. 747. Senator Egan. :r. Secretaryy read

1 I
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the œotion. please.

ACTING SEC:ZTAPYZ (8R. #E::z:nEs)

I œove to accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 7q7 in manner and for? as follows.

Signed by Senator Egaa.

PR:SIDI'G OFFICER: (SENATO: D:K;ZIO)

Senator 'gan.

SEKâTOR EGA%Z

Thank you, :r. President and me*bers of tbe Senate. Tbe

original bill as it passed repealed the âct to revise the 1aw

in relation to jails tbroughoqt the State of Illinois to

develop copprehensive requirenents pertaining to jails and

provide for certain restrickions and/or directions on county

sheriffs vhen they place people vithin the insEikutions. T:e

Governore for the sake of tbe Department of 'ental Healt: and

the developmental...developmentally disabled institutions,

took the requirement...or added languaqe to allow that the

sàeriffs t:en did not have the authority to place prisoners

in those institutions and leave it in the Department of

Kental nealth. I aove tbat ve accept those recoumendations.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (S::âT0: DEHDZIO)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Tbe qqeskion

is, shall the Senate accept t:e specific recoazendations of

the Governor as to Hoqse Bill 7q7 in the manner and form just

stated by Senator Egan. Those in favor vote âye. Tàose

opposed vote Nay. T:e votinq is open. Have all voted vho

wisN? Have all voted who gish? Eave al1 Foted v:o vish?

Take t:e recori. on tkat questione tbe Ayes are 53. k:e says

are nonee none voting Fresenk. T:e specific recommendations

of the Governor as to House Bill 7q7 having received the

required constitutional aajority Fote of senators elected are

declared accepte4. 775. Senator gruce. 8r. Secretaryy read

the motion.

ACTING SECEETARV: (HR. FERNANDES)
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I aove to accept t:e specific recozlendations of t:e

Governor as to nouse Bill 775 in Kanner and forz as follovs.

signed by Senator Bruce.

PEESIDISG OFFICER: (SZNATOR DX'0ZIO)

UPI :as requested peraission to take still pbotographs.

Is..aleave granted? teave is granted. Senator Bruce.

SANATO: B'BCEZ

Tàank yoqe Hr. President. Senate Bill--.Nouse sill 775

as it left tàis Body qave credit to individpals for pension

credit for one-half of their unused sick leave days. It is a

system tbat has been utilized to good standing in otber

states. le tried it.o.plan to try it. Ihe Governor said

tbat the cost of alloving everyone who had already been

involved-..all of their accuKulated sick leave days. to

transfer tbose for pension crëGit to the system would be too

costly, and so Ne has said that khat provision whicb allovs ,

you to get pension credit vill only go into effect on January

t:e lste 1984. ând. in effecte by his a/endatory veto Nas

created.e.in effecte tgo classes of sick leave days for State

employeeseand that would be that State employees after Janu-

ary the 1st îill get tvelve days of sick leave that they can

accumulate and use as pension credits. If they vere to get

sick next yeare tEey œigàte in facte be using the pre-lanaary

1, 1984 sick days to use those up so that theyy in facke

vould accunalatë twelve Gays. soae of t:ese State employees

bave...over a hundred and eighty qnused sick leave days. ànd

so by this legislation we wille in effectw create

two...a...a...a point be marked by January t:e 1st, 1984 of

those days that you can use to give additional service tiwe

credit. I believe the Governorls aaendatorr veto was reason-

able. It does redace the cost of the.--of the.w.of t:e

legislatione at the same time incorporates in our àct that

people vho stay well and stay on tbe job vill be benefited by

t:at and get one-balf of those siek leave days that tàey do

!
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not use as pension credit. Qe do it in otber systemse we

ought to do it here. Ied zove that ve accept the specific

recozzendations of the Goveraor.

PRESIDING OPTICZR: (SE:âTOR D::;ZIO)

Is t:ere any discussioa? âny discussionz The question

is. shall...the Senate accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor as to nouse Bill 775 in the manner and form just

stated b; Senator Bruce. Those in favor vote àye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. nave al1 voted uho

wish? Have all voted vho vish? Have all voted vho xish?

dave al1 voted vbo wisb? Take 1he record. On that questàone

the Ayes are 5%g the Kays are 2: noue voking Present. The

specific recommenGations of tàe Governor as to House Bill 775

having received *be requi red constitutional majority vote of

Senators elected are deelared accepted. 803, Senator Bruce.

:r. Secrekarye read the lotion in regards to Bouse Bilî 803.

ACTING SECRCTXZYZ (:E. FE:XAHDES)

I nove to accept the specific recoœmendations of the...of

k:e Governor as to House Bill 803 in *anner and for. as fol-

lovs. signed by Senator Bruce.

PRESIDI:G O#FICEP: (SENATOB DEHUZIO)

Senator Bruce.

SEsâeo: BB0CE:

Thank you, Kr. President. T:is àill is a latter tbat

dealt witb t:e Bnited States Governaent and their

Cpâ...regulations as it relates to qnderground injection con-

trol vells in the State of Illinois. Qithin *he languagee we

thought that tbey woald.-.uanted a violation of the âct to be

a petty offense. vbic: is criainal in nature. The Governor

inforœs qs in comœunications that he's had that that should

have been a civil offensey anG so the criœinal penalty is

reaoved for un4ergroqnd injection. ând I vould aove tàat we

accept tbe a*endatory veto of t:e Governor.

PZESIDING OPFICER: (SEHATOE n:80ZIO)

I
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Is tbere any discussion? Any discassion? The question

ise shall the Senate accept the specific recommendations of

tàe Governor as to nouse Bill 803 in the manner and for. just

state; by Senator Bruce. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote 'ay. 2he voting is open. Eave a1l voted vho

w ish? Eave all voted ?ho vish? Have al1 voted kbo wisb?

Take t:e record. on that question. the Ayes are 57e t:e says

are none. none voting Present. Tàe-u specific recommenda-

tions of the Governor as to House Bill 803 having received

the required coastitutional majority voke of Senators elected

are Geclared accepted. nouse Bill 105:. Senator Kelly.

1108. Senator Relch. 1133: Senator Bruce. The bottom of

page 20e noase Bill 1133. dr. Secretarye read the œotion:

please.

àCTING S;cEETâ:Yz 18:. FERNAHDES)

I move to accept the specific recowwenGatioas of the

Governor as to Epuse Bill 1133 in manner and for/ as folloks.

Signed ky Senator Broce.

PEESIDING OFFICEXZ (S:NâTO2 DESBZIO)

Senator Bruce.

S'NATOR BRBCE:

Thank you. Kr. PresideRt. This bill dealt withe as it

left this Bodyv vitb the precollection of sales tax on motor

fuel as it left the...as tbe vholesaler. senator :etsch was

a great supporter of this legislation...no. In fact. Senator

xetsch vas much opposede bat Ida sure ln its revised forœ

that she *ill stand and speak in faFor of it becaqse the

Governore in fact, bas said that tbe concept is good. It :as

four little flaus thak he would like to correct. ke bad a

big problem in Senator Netschês coz*ittee on resellers. ke

thought ve'd closed the bole on resellers. He also said tàat

resellers sbould also precollect the tax from the retailer to

wko* they sell rather than just fiie reportsy which was a

problen we hade and I think solves t:e problea. It clarifies
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the content of t:eo..content of #he returns filed and...and

clarification of the tvo percen: vendor discoqnt. Qe had a

question in Senator Netsch's committee about xhat that *vo

percent aeant, an; we zade it clear that it's t*o percent of

the five percent and not t#o percent of the.w.of t:e retail

sale. It also delays the effective date to tbe first day of

'arch. Tâat is at the request of the Departxent of nevenue.

They bad indicated that t:ey had start-up costs in printing

forms that voqld.o.just could not meet a January 1st dead-
line: and it exeKpted the prepayment requirements from

gasohol. Senator Luft and others have been interested in the

sales tax on gasoholy and what ge bave done is to just exeapt

that prepayment reguireœent also from gasohol. Qith those

c:anges. I believe that it met many of the o:jections of nea-

bers on this Body. I voqld ask that ve accept the specific

recomzendation of the Governor as to nouse Bill 1133.

PEESIDING OFFICZZZ (SENATO: D;:;ZIO)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Senator

Hetscb.

SE<ATO: N'TSCH:

Thank you. 5E. President. senator Bruce is guite cor-

rect, I *as strongly opposed to thls. never could under-

stand the need totally to restructure t:e method and inci-

dence on collecting a zajor tax siaply to qet at a problea

that bad not been deœonstrated to be caused by the current

pethod of collection. The..-a key park of œy oblection also

was that t:e oue aspect t:at vas-..clearly vould help the

collection of this tax and fill any gaps was a tracking and

reporting syste? that voul; make the...t:at voqld enable the

Departœent of Eevenqe really to àeep tracà of wbo vas an4 vas

not paying. That vas dealt git: only barely adequately I

t:ink in t:e bill as it passe; botb cbaœbers. ând while I

still think it.s a foolish..emove for us to be zakinge it

certainly...the aœendatory veto strengtiens those particular
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provisions somewhat. and at least itês better tàan it was in

its nonpristine form before.

P:XSIDI'G OFPICZ:: (SEMATOR DZ/UZIO)

àny further discussiou? Further discussion? The ques-

tion isy shall the Senate accept the specific recommendations

of the Governor as to Eouse Bill 1133 in the œanner and form

jqst stated by Senator Bruce. Those in favor vote âye.

Those opposed vote 'ay. The voting is open. Have all voted

v:o vish? Have all voted vho vish? Have all voted wào wish?

Take tàe record. On that q uestion. the âyes are 5%y thq says

arq none, none voting Present. T:e specific recozmendations

of tâe Governor as to Hoqse Bill 1133 having received tbe

req qired constitutional Iajority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. 1336. Senator Lemke. 1:02e Senator Egan.

Seaator Lewke. are you prepared on 1336? Top of page 21.

Hoase 5ill 1336. dr. Secretary, read t:e motion, please.

ACTING SECRETAPY: (:R. FERNAADES)

I Qove to accept tbe specific recommendations of the

Governor as to nouse Bill 1336 in aanner and forn as follovs.

Signed by Senator Lemke.

PRESIDING OPFICE9I ISESàTOR DEKBZIO)

senator teake.

SEHATOZ L::::: .

kàat this bill does is revise the reguirezents iaposing a

lien in lieu ofo..of posting a bond during administrative

reviev process in...in regards to àbe occupation tax. Rhat

the Governor did vas..vvhich I don't agree witây but since

t:e nouse accepte; it ise delete the provision of no sales

tax on...on school books. He just...àe vants to keep the tax
oa school books. vhich I:œ against. I donet knog hov ge can

àave a book fund and t:en take back sone of the money. It's

another dupiication but ve can get it next time. But 1:11

zove to accept it...the recoKmendation.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEH0ZIO)
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Is there any discqssion? âny discussion? Tbe question

is. shall the Senate accept the specific recoœmendations of

the Governor as ko House Bill 1336 in the aanner and form

just stated by Senator temke. Those in favor vote àye.

Those opposed vote gay. T*e voting is open. Have a1l voted

v:o visb? Bave all voted vho vish? nave all voted who vish?

Take the record. On that question, the âyes are 5R. tâe Nays

are nonee none voting Present. The specific recomœendations

of the Governor as to Eouse Bill 1336 having received the

required constitutional majority vote of senators elected are

declared accepted. 1402. Senator Egan. :r. secretary. read

the aotioa. nouse Bill 1q02.

ACTI'G SECR:TAATZ (d:. FERNâ@DZS)

I Love to accept t:e specific recommendations of tbe

Governor as to nouse Bill 1402 in manner and forœ as follows.

Signed by Senator Egau.

P:ESIDING OTFICE': (SEAâTOE :E:B;IO)

Senator Egan.

SE#ATOR EGâ<:

Thank youe :r. President and aembers of t:e Senate. T*e

original bill gave the statutory authority to permit the use

of a negatiFe tncome rather than a zero inco/e in reporting

State Incoae Tax. Tàe Governor endorses the bill in bis

amendatory Feto but œakes specific language so that tbe...to

strictly prohibit taxpayers froa receiving a double tax bene-

fite the intention of vhich t:e bill originally was formed.

This language Kakes even further cause to disallow and

strictly prohibit a doqble tax benefitv and I move for the

acceptance of t:e Governor#s recomzendation.

P:ESIDING OFFICEZ: (SE:ATOR DEM;ZIO)

Is there any discussion? âny discussion? Tbe question

is: shall t:e Senate accept the specific reco*mendaEions of

the Governor as to House Bill 1R02 in the zanner and forœ

just stateG by Senator Egan. Tàose in favor vote Aye. Those
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opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wis:? nave all voted who vish? Have all voted v:o wisk?

Have a11 voted who vish? Take the record. On that question.

the Ayes are 51. the Nays are none. 1 voting Presenk. 1Ne

specific recoa/endations of the Governor as to House 5ill

1q02 haging received t:e reqaired constitutional majority

vote of senators elected are declared accepted. 1530. sena-

tor Bruce. 1788. Senator Vadalabene. Hr. Secretary. on t:e

order of..-ziddle of page 21. Bonse Bill 1788. aead t:e

motion, please.

ACTING SZCRETAZVZ (::. rEPKAKDXS)

I move to accept the specific recoawendations of the

Governor as to Hoqse 5il1 1788 in manner and form as follovs.

Signed by Senator Vadalabene.

P:;SIDING O#FICZEZ (SE:ATO: DE:7ZIQ)

Senator Vadalabene.

SXNATO: #ânâtâ:::E:

Yese thank youe :r. President and œenbers of tàe senate.

The Governor's rationale is correct in regards to nouse Bill

1788. This legislation vas proposed by t:e âssociation of

Couaty Clerks and zecordersy and according to the associa-

tione t:e Stockbreeders Act vas intended to protect far*ers

against fraqdalent breeders Guring tbe turn of the century.

The practice regûlated has becoae obsolete and thus the re-

porting requireoents are not needed. In addition. the asso-

ciation argues fkaE tEe carrent reporting requirenents under

the netectives and Detective Agency ;ct are not coaplied *1th

and that is also unnecessary. ând I move to accept the

recoxmendation of the Governor.

PR;SIDING OFFICER: (SXNATOR DEdUZIO)

Is there any discussion? âny discussion? The question

is: sball the Senate accept the specific recopxendations of

t:e Governor as to House Bill 1788 in the manner and form

just stated by Senator Vadalabene. Those in favor vote Aye.

j 'j '
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Tbose opposed vote Nay. Tàe voting is open. Bave a1l voted

vho wish? Rave all voted who vish? Have a1l voted who vish?

Take the record. On that questione the Ayes are 57e t:e Hays

are noney none'voting Present. The-..khe specific recom-

zendations of t:e Governor as to Bouse Bill 1788 having .

received the reqqired constitutional majority vote of sena-

tors electe; are Geclare; accepted. House Bill 181:. Senator

Holmberg. 8r. secretary, read the motione please.

ICTING SECRZTA:I: (K:. ':ZNASDXS)

I zove to accept the specific recol*endations of the

Governor as to Bouse sill 181% in aanner and forz as follows.

Signed by Senator Holmberg.

PRXSIDIKG OFFICZR: (S:5âTO: 9:dnZIO)

Senator nolzberg.

SE:ATDR HOtdBEEG:

House Bill 1814. in the manner in vhich it left this

Chaœbere vould have...prokibited Illinois Commecce Copmission

œembers and employees froa seeking employment vith public

utilities for one year after terminatioa of that eaploynent.

Tbe Governor...it also dealt vit: ex parte copmqaications.

The Governor ckose to veto a great sEare of that bill. He

did. hovever: leave in khe fact that the commissioners them-

selves could not seek eœploymenk for one year after termina-

tion vith a public qtilityv and I vould concur with the nouse

that ve shoul; accept that. and I move to accept the

Governores recoz*endakions.

PBESIDI'G OPFICE': IS:HATOP DEABZIO)

Is there any discussion? senator kelch.

SEHATO: %ALcH:

Thank you: Hr. President. In xeading t:e Governor's

rationale for the veto in this bill. he says t:at t:e employ-

uent sanctions defined in the bill do not provide a regula-

tory safeguard. Staff level shifts of employwent from ICC to

Iegulated companies have been rare. Tf tbey've been raree I
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Gon#t see a great problem vith supporting the bill as it

originally caœe out.

P:ZSIDING OFFICERZ ISSXATOR D;:BZIn)

Senator Qelch. pardon 1e. %G: has requested perzission

to..oto fil/. Is leave granted? teave is granted. senator

Welch.

SEXATOR @:tCH:

ïou want œe to repeat vhat I said: or...is that the-..is

that the only chanqe that the Governor zade in the kille or

did be strike the vhole bill?

P:ESIDING OFPIC:Z: (SENATOB DZd0ZI0)

Senator Holmberg.

SENITOR HOtd3ERG:

The only thing that he left in was the fact that tbe

co*missioners coald not be eœployed by the utilities for one

year. The.o.remainder is basically gone. ke had e/ployees

in there as well.

PRESIDI#G O##IC::: (5:NâTOE DEHDZIO)

Senator kelch.

SENATO: @;ICn:

I see no reason to sqddenly agree with the Governor an;

take out the employees. It seems ko ze that lust li/iting
the five pembers. and soon to be seven memberse of the Com-

merce Coanission from going to vork for utilities is kind of

a small safeguard wben the oriqinal intent of tbe bill vas to

prohibit advisors and vorkers and staff pqople from tàe

entire ICC frop going to vork for the qtilities. I think

that siœilar to staffs :eree tEose staff members bave prob-

ably a great deal of impact upon what the cowmission does.

ând the idea behind tàe bill originally. as I t:oughte vas to

keep a delineation between private indqstry and government so

'hat ve don'k have khe revolving door between private indus-

try and governmenty and I kind of think that Ehat is a good

concept, and I disagree witb the Governor. ând 2 think tbat
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ve should vote xo on tbis piece of legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHAIOR DEKBZIO)

Further discqssion? Turther discussion? Senator

Holaberg nay close. âlright. Tàe question is, sball tàe

Senate.e.accept the specific recommendations of the Governor

as to Hoqse Bill 181% in the manner and forw just stated by

the Governor. Those in favor vote Aye. 'hose oppose; vote

'ay. The Foting is open. Bave all voted vho vish? Eave all

voted w:o wishQ Have all vote; vho wisb? Take t:e record.

On that question. t:e zyes are %8: the Xays are 7. none

voting Present. The specific recolmenëations of t:e Governor

as to Eouse Bill 1814 having received the required constitœ-

tional majority vote of Senators elected are declared

accepted. 1825. Senator Zito. :r. Secretary: read t:e

zotion. please.

ACTI#G SECEETARTZ (KR. FXZXAXDES)

I move to accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor as to Eouse Bill 1825 in Kanner and for. as follows.

Signed by Senator Zito.

P:ESIDIKG O'FICER: (SESKTO: DEKUZIO)

senator Zito.

SENATOE ZITO:

lhank yoû. :r. Presiden: and menbers. The azendatory

veto deletes the vord 'loffices'' and instead inserts lbanking

bouse.l T:e result of this aaendatory veto is that a.trust

coapany subsidiary of a bolding company xould be able to

service its accounts only throug: tbe main banking office of

sqbsidiary banks. Therefore. ve vould aove to accept the

specific recomlendations set forth by the Governor.

PR:SIDING OFFICE:: (SEKATOR DEhBZIO)

Is khere any discussion? âny discussion? The guestion

is. shall the senate accept the specific recomaendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 1825 in the manner an; form

just stated by Senator Zito. Those in favor vote Aye. Those
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opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 Foted who

wish? Have all voted gbo wish? Have all voted ?ho wisâ?

Take the record. On tbat qaestion. tàe âyes are 57. tbe says

are none. none voting Fresent. The..othe specific recow-

mendations of the Governor as to House Bill 1825 having

received the required.o.constitutional malority vote of sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. 1972: Senator

Grotberg...senatoro..senakor Grotberg. do you visb to pro-

ceed? Hr. Secretarye read the motion, please.

ACTI'G SECRETARYZ (5A. FEQKANDES)

I move to accept the specific recomlendatioas of t:e

Governor as to House Bill 1972 in manner and forœ as follovs.

Signed ky Senator Grotberg.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SEKATOX D::BZI0)

Senakor Grotberg.

SENATOZ GDOTB;:G:

Tbank...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: DEK0ZIO)

Senator Grotbergu .could we have some orderv please.

SENATOB GEOTB::GZ

. . .thank yoa. 8r. President and fello? members. These

are tec:nical changes to the sixty-two page annual easement

bills fron DO', and I move ve accept those changes. Therees

absolûtely no substantive changes in tbe bill.

PEESIDING O#FICEPZ (SAKATO: DEKBZIO)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? 1he guestion

is. shall t:e Senate accept the specific recommendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 1972 in the manner and Jorm

just stated by Senator Grotberg. Those in favor vote âye.

Those opposed voke Hay. The voting is open. nave a1l voted

v:o vish? Have all voted vbo vish? Have all voted w:o uish?

Take ::e record. Gn t:at questione the âyes are 5qe tbe Says

are none. none voting Present. T:e specific recozmendations

of tàe Governor as to noqse Bill 1972 having received tbe

I
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reqqired constitutional majority vote of Senators elected are

Geclared accepted. 2019. senator Karovitz. Senator darovitz

on the Ploor? Kr. Secretary. read tbe motion. please.

ACTIHG SEC9ETARIZ (:2. FFRNA#DES)

I move to accept the specific recoaKendations of the

GoFernor as to House Bill 2019 in nanner and form as follows.

Signed by Senator Harovitz.

PRCSIDIHG OFTICZPI (SENATOR DE:0ZI0)

Senator Karovitz.

SXMATOR KAZOVITZ:

Thank yoa. very œqchy dr. President and aeœbers of the

Senate. This bill, House 5ill 2019. provides a re/edy for

tenants and landlords v*o are delinquent in their utility

pay/ents. ge also passed a bille wbicE I sponsorede Senate

Bill :85. which embodied œost of the provisions of this billy

and so the Governor nade certain corrections vhich would not

conflict vith Senate Bill R85 whicb he has siqned and vhich

is no* lav. He deleted the..-a payment of current bills by a

tenant from the reqqire*ents for...for changing billing fro/

landlords to tenants because the cqrrent billinq requireaents

would have been. had to pay by the lessee and they really

vere t*e landlords bills, and so by deleting t:at they...they

zake thea..tEe landlord pay t:e bill vkiche in facte is his

obligation. He remove; the provision--.requiring nevly

applicable...to duplexes or.-.or two-flat buildings. And t:e

problem tàere is if...if a building vas converted to

two-flat. it vould be very difficalt to know vho. in fact,

vas responsible. Soe the changes have been agreed to by

everybody, both from the utility companies and the consumer

organizations. The ot:er provisions are eabodied in Sènate

Bill R85. vhic: I sponsorede lblch is now law. And I vould

zove that we do accept the Governor's recommendations for

change ia House Bill 2019.

PAESIDISG OFFICEE: (SESATOR DEHOZIO)
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Is there any discassion? âny discussion? The question

is: shall tbe Senate accept t:e specific recoœaendations of

the Governor as...as ko xouse B&l1 2019 in the zanner and

fora just stated by Senator zarovitz. Those in favor vote

âye. Those opposed vote Xay. The voting is open. Eave al1

voted vào vish? Bave all Foted who wish? Have all voted ?ho

visà? Have al1 voted who vish? Take the record. On t:at

questione tbe Ayes are 56y the Nays are nonee none voting

Present. The specific recommendations of the Goiernor as to

Hoqse Bill 2019 having received the reqqired constitutional

zajority vote of Senators elected are declared accepted.

2110. Senator Joyce. Kr. secretary. read the motione please.

ACTING SECEETAPYZ (:2. #E2NâNDEs)

I Dove to accept tbe specific reco/aendations of the

Governor as to House Bill 2110 in Ranner and form as follows.

Signed by Senator Jeroae Joyce.

PRXSIDIXG O'#ICEZI (SENATOR S:BCX)

Senator Jerome Joyce.

SEHATOR J:PO:e JOYCAZ

Thank you, dr. President. This bill requires the Depart-

ment of Commerce aad Coazunity Affairs to supply to local

governpenks. qpon requeaty for the qse of kaxpayers. service

customers, voters: government ezployeese nevs aediae model

stateaents designed to convey in a nontechnical manner

information regarding the financial status of a local govern-

Ient aud suwmaries of tbe obligations to local governments

regarding the adoption for the annual operating budgets. T:e

Governor's action was to delay t:e effective date uatil Janu-

ary lste 1985. and Ied move to concur wikh tàat.

PRESIDIXG OFFICZ:I (SESâTOR BEnCE)

Is there discassion? Discussion? 1he question ise shall

tàe Senate expect--.accept tNe specific recoplendations of

the Governor as to House Bill 2110 in t:e œanner and forz

just explained by Senator Jero/e Joyce. TNose in favor vote
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â ye. 'rhose opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Bave all

voted vho vish? Ilave all voted ?bo vish? Take the recordC

0n that questione tàe âyes are 55, tbe Nays are noney none

voting Present. The Senate does accept t:e specific recoa-

mendation of the Governor as to House Bill 2 1 10 e and tbe bill

having received the required constitutional œajority is

declared passed. Eouse 3ill 2 11 1 e Senator Jerome Joyce.

Rea; the motione Kr. Secretary. please.

âCTING SK DXTARYZ (5R. FXRNANDES)

.1 aove to accept 'the specif ic recommendations of the

Governor as to ilollse Bill 2 1 1 1 in œanner and f orn as f ollows.

sigaed by Senator Jerome Joyce.

PEESIDING OFFIC:R: (SEXâTOE BBIICZ)

Channel 7 is seeking leave to record the proceedings. Is

there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Jerome Joyce is

recognized.

SENATOE J;:O:: JQYCE:

Xese thank you, :r. President. Qhis is coapanion legis-

lation to the preceding bill. and it reqqlres the Department

of Commerce and Compunity zffairs to provide local govern-

aeatsy upon requeste wit: aodel forœs for t:e 'disclosure of

certain inforxation regarding such govern/ents selling of

long- and short-tera Gebts. ànd there againg the Governor

recommended tbe effective date of the bill to be delayed

until January lste 1985. and I voqld move to concur.

PRBSIDIHG O'FICEE: (SENATO: 9R0C:)

Discussion? Discussion? Tàe question ise shail the

Senate accept tbe specific recomaendation of the Gavernar as

to nouse Bill 2111 ia the manner and form jast explained by

Senator Jerome Joyce. Those in favor vote àye. Those

opposeë vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Bave a1l voted who

vish? Have a11 voted vbo vish? Take the recorG. 0n that

questiony +he Ayes are 56e the says are none. none voting

Present. The Seaate does accept the specific recozmendation
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of the Governor as to noqse sill 2111, and the bill having

received the required constitutional œajority is declared

passed. Eouse Bill 2171. Senator Deœuzio. Eead thq wotione

;r. secretarye please.

ACTING SECEZTZRXI (dR. #E:#â:D:S)

I love to accept t:e specific reco/aendation of the

Governor as to noqse Bill 2171 in œanaer and form as follovs.

Signed by Senator Denuzio.

PZESIBING O#FIc:E: (SE<âTOR EBBcE)

Senator Deœazio is recognize4.

S:NzTOE DEAgZIO;

Thank yoae Fery muche :r. President. Bouse 3ill 2171 xas

the bill that created the new offenses for criminal damage to

t:e environment and prescribed peaalties. Tàq Governor made

a tecbnical c:ange to add that the criminal fines vould be

recoverable for each day of the violation. and tbis is appar-

ently in order to be eligible for t:e delegation of the

bazardous gaste progral oqr...under BCPA our fee schedùle had

to be at least as stringent as tâose under Federal law. ande

therefore. one of those Federal reqqireaenis is tbat

the...the fines be recoverable for each day of the violation.

It*s sizply a kec:nical change. I know of no opposition. I

goql; move for the Senate to accept the...tbe Governor's lan-

guage.

PQESIDI'G OFPICER: (SENâTOR :EUCE)

'ouêve heard the motion. Discqssion? Discussion? Tbe

question ise sball tbe Senate accepk the specific recomaenda-

tion of the Governor as to nouse 3i11 2171 in the manner and

form just explained by Senator Demuzio. Those in favor vote

âye. Those opposed vote Nay. T:e voting is open. Have al1

voted wào vish? Have a1l Foted v:o visà? Take the record.

on that question, the àyes are 56. tbe Nays are none, none

voting Present. The Senate dles accept the specific recom-

aendation of the Governor as ko nouse Bill 2171. and t:e bill

 '
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received t:e required constitutional wajority is

passed. souse Bill 2244, Senakor Le/ke. Eead the

uotion. :r. Secretary. please.

ACTIHG SEC:ETA:Y: (H:. PEE'ANDCS)

I zove to accept tEe specific recommendation of the

Governor as to Bouse 9ill 224% in œanner and forœ as follovs.

signed by Senator Lelkew

PRESIDING OFPICEE: (SENATO; DE;DZIO)

senator îeoke.

SE:ATOE îE:KE:

ehat this does is reconmends tàat taxes in

port...districts should pa7 fqll value of the real estate

includiag tEe improvements vNich are subject to leasee and

recomaends that the leasing of uRaided port district property

be limited to ten years rather tban ninety-nine years. I

think the...tEe recoœmendations are okay. and I ask for...to

accept...

PRESIDISG OFFICER: (SEXATOR DE'UZIO)

àny discussion? àny discussion? T:e question isv s:all

the Senake accept the specific recoamendakions of the Gover-

nor as to Eouse Bill 2244 in the zanner and for/ just' stated

by Senator temke. Tbose in favor vote âye. Those opposed

gote Nay. The voting is open. Have all vote; #ho vish?

Aave a11 voted who wish? Have all voked wbo wish? lake the

record. On that qqestione tàe Ayes are 55. the Xays are

none. none Foting Present. The specific recomaendations of

the Governor as to Bouse Bill 22:% kaving received the

required constitutional majori'y vote of Senators elected are

Geclared accepted. Okaye on the bottoa of page 21, motions

in writinge override specific recomaendations. House Bill

975. Senator Jerome Joyee. noase Bill 1121e Senàtor Egan.

:r. Secretarye read the Kotion in regards to House Bill 1121.

ACTING SECEETARYZ (::. FERNANDES)

I Moke that Bouse Bill 1121 do pass. tbe specific recon-
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œendation of the Governor to t:e contrary notvithstanding.

signed by senator Egan.

PRASIDIKG OPFICEQ: (SEKKTOQ BEHBZIO)

Senator zgan.

SENâTOR EGANZ

Yesy tbank youe dr. President and aembers of the Senate.

'he-u the Governor in his amendatory veto provided khat Dail

order purchases of the bearilg aids which were the subject

matter of tàe original legislation be included like t:e otber

hearing aid pqrveyors. âfter the Governor vetoed this bill

and include; the mail ordersy he sa? that vhat he had done

was really qnnecessary because originally ve provided enough

. protection vithin t*e leqislation and.-.to aeet wikh the

intent of the bill; that is: to protect khe consumer from
' gettinge..vrongly fitted and improper àearing aid apparatus

by certifying the hearing aid dmalers and allowing the Attor-

ney Gêneral through the consumer protectiono..consamer Fraud

âct to police the industry. T:e-..the Governor then has

vritten to ' nepresentative Jo:n Dunn, who vas tbe nouse .

sponsory a copy of vhich letter has been distributed. and

1*11 jusk read it so t:at you'll understand that he has vith- .

dravn his opposition to ay motion to override. ''Tàis letter

concerns Bouse Bill 1121 whicb creates the nearing Aid Con-

sumer Protectioa âcte which I amendatorily vetoed on Septem-

ber 2%: 1983. Since that datee I bave been in contact wit:

Ehe interested parties on this Hoqse bill. I nov :eliege

that is-..it..wit is in the best interest of the citizens of

Illinois to have the bill in the forz of originally passed in

June. Qhereforee I have no objections to an ogerride of ny

amendatory veto.'' ând. Kr. President, I so aove.

P2E5I2I:G O'FICEEZ (SENATOE DEMBZIO)

. . .is tbere any discussion? âny discossion? The ques-

tion is. shall Eouse Bill 1121 passy the spetific recoamenda-

tions of the Governor to tNe contrary notvithstanding. Those
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in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

open. nave all votqd vho vish? Have a11 Foted vho vish?

Have all voted ?bo vish? Take t:e record. on that question,

the âyes are 56e the Nays are noney none voting Present.

House Bill 1121 having received the required three-fifhbs

vote is declared passed. the--.tbe specific recoœmendations

of t:e Governor to the contrary notvithstanding. Is there

leave to return to Eouse Bill 9757 Ieave is granted. Bouse

Bill 975. bottom of page 21. Kr. Secrekarye read the œotione

please.

ACTI#G 5ECBETâR#z (HR. FEBNAKDES) ,

I move that Eouse Bill 975 do passy the specific recoz-

zendation of tàe Governor to the conttary notvithstanding.

Signed, Senator Jeroae Joyce.

' PRBSIDIHG OFPICEEZ (SENATOR DE:DZIO)

senator Joyce.

SE<àTO: JEEO'E JOYCE:

Thank yoa, :r. President. This bill originally pakes

three changes in the Forest Freserve âct. If you will notee

Senator ztheredge and I just *ad a letter circulated from *he

Governor saying that he is vithdraving bis opposition to this

and no* believes that...plis in t:e best interest ofo..is...of

our forest preserve districks to bave this legislation in t:e

forz prior to my amendatory veto. Tàerefore. I àave no

objection to an override atteapt on House Bill 975.:1 znd the

t:ree basic cbanqes are; firste it allovs the forest pre-

serves lo devélop land as well as acquire land. carrentlye

forest preserves pay issue bonds equal to 2.3 percent of the

assessed valaation for acquisition of nex purcbases. This

change would allov for a .3 percent of the 2.3 percent usedl
l to develop these Qands. 1: does not increase the levy or
! taxation rates. It vould increase employaent ;or the

development in t:ese coœmunities. 1he second change proposed

in tbis bill would...the forest prgserves to acquire laad by
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lease or easement-..currentlye land can be acquired only in

fee silple title. This vould allov the preserves to save

zoney by not being forced to buy full parcels. An example

woul; be an easeaent throqgh privatelY held parcel for a

trail ratber t:an buying the vhole parcel. The tbird c:ange

brings t:e forest preserves in coqnties of tvo hundred and

fifty thousand into an egual position vit: counkies over six

hundred thousand. âs an examplee Cook County can acquire

land in Elgin vithout perlissione but Kane County cannot.

nqpage County can acquire land in st. Cbarles and Aurora

vithout permissiony bqt Kane County cannot. TNis lerely

brings the smaller counties into parity wit: the larger coun-

ties. znd I voeld ask for an override.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SENATO: DE:PZIO)

Any discussion? Any discussion? The qaestion ise sball

Hoqse Bill 975 pass. t:e specific recommendations of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor

vote àye. Tàose opposed vote Nay. 1he voting is open. Have

all Foted ?bo wish? Bave al1 voted vbo wish2 Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that guestion. the Ayes are

53e tbe Nays are 2. 2 Voting Present. Bouse Bill 975 having

received khe required three-fifths vote is declared passedy

the...the specific recoamendations of the Governor 'to tàe

contrary notvithstanding. Bouse Bill 1223. Senator Beraan.

:r. Secretaryv read the notiony please. àt t*e bottom of

page 21. Hoqse 3i1l 1223. hr. Secretary.

ACTIXG SECRETâAVZ (;E. FE:KâK9ZS)

I nove that Hoase Bfll 1223 do pass, the specific recoa-

œendation of the GoFernor to the contrar: notwithstanding.

signed by Senator Berwan.

PRZSIDING OFTICXEZ (SXHATOR DEHBZIO)

Senator Berman.

SENATO: BER:âN:

Thaak youe ;r. President and Iadies and Gentlemen of tâe

I
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Senate. nouse Bill 1223 is a bill dealing vit: special edu-

cation tax levies. It does not affect tbe City of Chicago

but it affects every otàer schooi district in the State. It

is not a ne# tax. In the past. tkere was an eight year

liœitation on a special education tax levy. 1he Governor,

for sowe strange reasony and everyone v:o's faœiliar with

this issue cannot really understand khe apendatory vetov

that's one reason vhy it vas overridden in the Housee has

made the bill, under his amendatory vetoe more...more

restrictive than the existing law. Dndqr tbe kille the spe-

cial education tax levy had previously an eight year limita-

tion. That limitation is removed by this bill. It also pro-

viGes in zore clear langaage that the levy can be used for

any special education purpose. The Governor inserted the

word ''building'l pqrposes, and in many of the sckool districts

in the State you don't need aore buildings but you have to

provide more programs. ând vhat tâis bill further does is

deal vith tbe reqqirement that tàe state superintendent okay

leviese whic: :e does not âave the pover to do for any otber

type of...of school levy. #or those reasons: I urge a vote

to override the Governor's changes of àis amendatory veto.

PAESIDIXG OPFICZE: (SEKàTOE DEKBZIO)

Is there any discussion? Senakor Kaitland.

SZNATO: 'AITZâHDZ

Thank you. Fery much, :r. President. I rise in opposi-

tion to tbe wotion to override. I agree gith youe Senator

Bermane in one instance. and tkat ise when the covernor

amendatorily vetoed this bille he œade it totaily unaccep-

table to bot: sides of the issuee showed total confusion and

jqst literally destroyed it. But be that as it may: I tàink

the Body should knov tbak vhea ve:re dealing vith special

education issaes, and each one of you have heard from special

education people on this particular bizly special education

is reimbursable. In other wordse it's paid after tbe money
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has been expended by the sckool district. Soe vhen the spe-

cial education people tell you that tbis means more œoney for

special education, that simply is not true. It will aean

Qore loney lo t:e school district buk not to special edu-

cation because yoa are zandated by 1aw to provide those

services. 'he school district then subzits their claia,

that.s audited by the regional superintendent and ultimakely

by the State Board of iducation, and tben they are paid for

tàat. If anyone is horte it#s t:e regular students. So:

vhat this in essence becoaes is siaply an extension of

tbe...or an increase in the tax rate for yoar scbool district

vithout a referendua. Nov, tvo years ago an agreewent *as

wade that ve vould take off tàe limitations that vere pro-

vided in the Statutes and allov this eight-year lev7 for a1l

special education pqrposes. ke thougbt that's what ve passed

out of t:is Body. But the state board chose to interpret i:

differently. Here ve are back now once again taking off the

limit or tbe restrictioae vbich I personally agree wità, but

also taking off the eight-year liœitation. Clearlye tbe

scNool districts need it. That*s not the argqKent: and many

of us œany tize vill accept a backdoor referendum provision

as kind of a coapromise. @e don't bave that. This simply is

a taking off of tbe restriction of the eigbt-year liœit and

becoœes a tax increase githout a referendum. Indeede I

understand the problems of the school districtse but I don't

believe ve:re being.o.honest git: our constituents and,

àhereforeg I think the *otion should be defeated.

PEESIDING OPFICXZI (SESATO: DEHOZIO)

eurther discussion? Senator Bloom.

SENâTOR BLOOK:

Qqestion of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR 9Eë0ZIO)

Indicates he vill yield. Senator Blooak

SENZTOR 5tOOH:
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Senator Berman. people xho bave-.-interested partiese I

should sayv who bave contacted me about this bill indicated

to Ie that tbe Governor's intention by virtqe of :is specific

recoamendation for change vas to reiapose 1he eight-year

liwitation but that for reasons best knovn ko staff. the

added langaage basically took 1223 back to reflect existing

law. Is that accqrate that he...bis intent ?as only to

reiœpose t:e eight-year liait?

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOB 2;:0ZIO)

Senator Berzan.

SESATOR B:E:A5:

@elle 1...1 can't tell you vhat tàe intent. I can tell

you wàat tbe a*endment does..-l mean. tbe aœendatory...veto

did. It reinstated the eight-year limit and limited the use

of the fanis under the levy to bqilding purposes only. Tbe

people that have contacted you are correct When they say that

the aœendatory veto bill was vorse than existing language.

He gent far beyoni. '

PEESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DE:0Z1O)

Fqrther discassion? Senator Blooa.

S'NATOR BLO0::

RigNt. Hoe 1...111 trying.to get so/e facts. ïou can do

the eiitorials during closing argument. Soe in other vords,

tbe bill as it reached his desk allowed tbe levy aot just for

capital purposes but for operating pqrposes? Okay. youtre

noddinge that zeans it's correct. ànd what his aaendaàory

veto...4id vas to rei*pose the eight-year limit and tie it

. down to capital purposes only. Thank yoa. The...he's nod-

ding yes again. Becaqse t:e arguments and concerns and the

aeeds expressed by œy local districts were essentially tbat

the capital expenditures that they :ad aade on behaif of spe-

cial education, soœe of the aaterials and equippent ha; vorn

out and tkey vanted to replace thewe and that the concern *as

that the Governor bad put on an eight-year cap...reimposed

1
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the eight-year cap and substantially limited xkat they coald

do. 1...1 think this discussion is illuminatinq. Thank youy

Fery wuch.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEAZ (S2NâTO: DEHBZIG)

Further discussion? Further Giscussion? Senator Berzan

may close.

SENATO: BE:Hâ5:

Tkank you. I vant to pick qp where Senator Blooœ left

off. The concerns that bis people in his district voiced are

the same concerns of every other schoolwu district outside of

Chicago in t:e State of Illinois. Tbis bill should..pthe

aœendatory veto should be overridden because lt provides tbe

flexibility to the local school boards to take care of capi-

tal improvewents and special education prograzs. Tàe bill is

iaportant not only to special education cbildren bat to

nonhandicapped children. Every year for tbe last five fiscal

years, kbe Special Bducation line itew that we appropriate

has been less khan a hundre; percent reiœbursemenk. That

addresses Senator daitland'n objection. The trouble is. ve

have not appropriated in any of the last five years suffi-

cient money to pay for the programs under the formula that we

Eave œandated. If ge don't give t:em the aoney out of Skate

fundse the only other place theyeve got to look for is local

monies. Tbat's what this bill does. Tbis bill is supported

not by jusk tàe special education co*lunity but by tbe entire

education com/qnity. t*e Illinois Association of school

Boards. *he Illinois âssociation of school Administrators,

school business officialse Illinois Association for Eetarded

citizens, Illinois Association of special Education Direc-

tors, 2:-BEDe the I2â. the IFT. lkese are groqps that are

concerned not only vith special ed., but also gith general

education. xinety-tvo percent. it is estiœated,

ninety-.o.tvo percen: of tNe school districts withouk this

override vould be prevented from raising the money necessary
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to comply vith the mandates dealing with special...special

education. This year alone. ke have pro-rated, s:ortcàanged

special education by tventy million dollars. 9e did tbe beat

we could: but ve#re still tventy million dollars s:ort. Qe

need this override to Aelp tbez comply vith tNe Kandates that

ve have iœposed at the local distric: level. tetls vote for

a1l the cbildren. I urge an Aye vote.

PBESIDIHG OeFIc::: (SEHATO: 9E::ZIO)

The question is. shall Bouse Bill 1223 pass. the specific

recomlendations of the Governot to tbe contrary notvitàstand-

iag. Those in favor vote Aye. lNose opposed voke Nay.

The...the voting is open. Have all voted who wisà? nave a1l

vote; *bo wish? nave all voted ?bo vish? Hage al1 voted who

visb; Take the record. 0R that questione tbe àyes are...the

àyes are 47e t:e Nays are 8. 1 voting Presenà. House Bill

1223 having received the required three-fifths vote is

declared passed, tàe specific recomœenGations of the Governor

to the contrary notwitbstanding. Top of page 19, aotions in

lritinge total vetoes. Top of page 19e Dotions to...to

override. House Bill 3:9. Senator sangmeister. :r. Secre-

tarye read the Botion, please.

ACTI#G SECRETâRYZ (;:. EERWZ<DES)

I move that House Bill 3%9 do pass. the veto of the

Governor to tbe contrary notvithstanding. Signede Senator

Sang/eister.

P:ESIDING OP#ICC:: (SENATOR D::DZIO)

Senator Sangmeister.

SEsâTo: SâSGHEISIEEZ '

Thank you. :r. President and nembers of +he Senate. lf

yoq recalle Senate Bill 3q9 vas to aqtkorize corporations to '

prackice in swall claims coqrts tbroughout t:e State of Illi-

nois. which is jurisdiction up to tko thousand five :undred

dollars. 'uch to the apazelent of a 1ot of people. the

Governor vetoed that bill. There vas an overvhelninq
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override in the House. I think there vas only 2 dissentinq

votes over there. Nothing is changed. The bill passed

byu .a substantial madority here. I#m sure youeve beard from

œany of your retail Merchants that they are in favor of this

bill. 1* is legislation that they bave backed. and altboagb

I personally have heard a 1ot from Ry colleagues in t:e legal

profession aboat xhat ve ought to do vitk this bille but to

their feelings to the contrarye I move that ve override the

Governor's veto of House Bill 349.

PPESIDING OFFICEB: (SE#ATOR DZMUZIO)

Is there an7 discussion? Any discussion? T:e question

is. shall House Bill 3q9 pass..-senator.-.senator Berman.

senator zerman.

SENATO: B::5à::

Thank you. Senator Sangmeister beat œe over the head

during tbe regular Session on this bill, but figure hees

entikled to one œore try. I think this is an act in

futility. 'he determination as to vho can practice 1a? in

the courts is not up to the General âsseably. inier t:e

separation of poverse it is vested in tbe Suprene Court of

the State of Illinois. This bill...inposqs upon t:e preroga-

tives of *he separation of pogers. The Supreme Coqrt can

deternine gho can practice lav. Corporations cannot practice

1ag egen vith the passage of this bill. ghat youêre doing is

invitinq nonlavyers to instigate lavsaits against yoqr con-

stituents-..agaihst your constituents to furtber clog the

calendars of t:e courts, to fartber imposê restrictions and

impositions on your citizens. I urge a Xo vote.

P:CSIDING O2#ICdE: (SZNATOB DEABZIO)

Further discassion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATO: G:O-Kâ:IS:

:r. President and tadies and Gentleaen of the Senatee I

think if we allo. an individaal to go ahead and sa* in a

small clains coart up to tventy-five hundred dollarse I think
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ve sbould have...ve shoul; give t:e.-.tbe rigbt...khe saœe

right to a corporatione as long as an officer. directore nan-

agere departaent manager or supervisor of a corporation

represents :is corporation. think ue need a bill like

this, because if ve#re going to belp small businesse s renain

solvent, this is one of their biggest costs. ànd I'œ in

favor of overriding tàe veto.

PRXSIDISG OFFIC:EZ (SEXATO: DEdBZI0)

eurtber discussion? senator Sangmeister *ay close.

SENATOR SZKGKEIST;:Z

Thank you. Re#re just going to ask for a roll call. But

I light say to œy good friende Senator Berœan, that your

remarks I'K sure will be duly noted by the Suprele Court ghen

t:ey look at the legislative debate on this bill. I move ve

override.

P:ESIDISG OPFICEE: (SAHATOR DEHOZIO)

Tàe quest ion is, shall nouse Bill 349 pass, the veto of

the Governor to the contrary notgithstanding. Tbose in favor

vote àye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

all voted vho vis:? nave all voted w:o vlsh? Eave all voted

gho vish? Take the record. On that questiony the Ayes are

51e the 'ays are 2. none voting Present. nouse Bill 3%9 hav-

ing received t:e required three-fifths vote is declared

passede the Feto of the Governor to tbe contrary notwith-

standing. :82, senator Le/ke. Hr. Secretary. read tàe

aotion, please.

ACTING SECEETIRXZ (:R. EERXANDES)

I nove t:at nouse Bill 482 do pass, the veto of the

Governor to tàe contrary notvitàstanding. Signede senator

Lemke.

PHESIBING O'FICER: (5E5àTOR DENBZIO)

Senator Lemke.

S::z2OE tE:KE:

This is a bill that amends the Hemophilia àct, and it's
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recoœnended by the He/ophilia Society and tàey vanted tbis.

This-..this aakes the...changes tàe method of deterlining the

available family..oincoue for the prograa. Xhey. khenseife

ia t:e association feel that this is iwportant. and these are

tàe people that use the money. lhey believe everybody should

sâare in it and.u because of the inflationar# cost of incoae:

and this...this bill is a...a bill to help these people. and

tâey want it t:ls way and I tkinà ve sbould go along with

thez. I ask to-..for an override.

PRESIDING OFFICEBI (SCAATO: D;:BZI0)

Is t:ere any discassion? Senator Schaffer:

5E5à'OE Scnâfl::z

gell. lust the saae cozments ve made ghen t:e bill passed

the Senate originally. It doese in facte guarantee total

cost for a s/aller nuzber of people unless we increése thê

appropriation accordinglye vhicà ve :ave not done. %kqt this

zeans is tàat instead of having sole people saying tbey

aren't getting paid as Kac: as they think they ougàt toy

ve:re going to bave a number of people in each of our dis-

tricts coaing up saying to as, we.ve been denied aRy service

v:atsoever. This bill vithout additional dollars is a

Gisservice to tàe Fer; people it is intended to àelp.

PRZSIDING OFFICE:: (SE:à1OE D::BZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Carroll.

SESATO: C;E:Ott:

. u tbank you, :F. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tNe senate. I rise in support of Senator tezkees motion.

Just to iGentify t?o items; one. t:ere is no difference

betgeen this bill if overridden and prior lav. In otàer

words, last year what ve were paying is vhat ve vill pay if

Senator tezke is successful. If not, then tbose *ho are

afflicted with this condition wiil be reguired to pay aoree

aad the reason for that is my second point for Joining Sena-

tor Lenke. and that vas a letter I received in response to a
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constituent's qqestion from the t:en director of the depart-

ment who agreed that it s:ould not go up. but said, you knowe

I can't help ite ve got to start charging More even though

when yoa think about the type of people vho are afflicted by

this and t:e nature of the service performede they can least

afford tbe additional cost and the additional drain upon *he

family. ând be said, it.s jqst tough: we just can#t allocate

the zoney to this so veere going to have to raise tNe charges

that they pay from last year to this year. I don#t tàink we

should be doing thate especially after the additional monies

ve gave to the department for service to peoplm. I t:ink

these are t:e type of people ve shoelG be serviage and I

vould urge the overcide. '

PBESIDI'G OFPICZR: (S;9àTOR DZKOZIO)

Fartber discqssion? Senator Leœke aay close.

SExâTO2 I;hKE:

. ..1 think it's a good bill. I move for an override. It

doesn't change t:e amount of money tbat they#re giving to

these people. In fact, it stays the saae. I think it's a

good bill. I ask for a favorable vote.

PPESIDING O'fICBR: (SENATOE BE:0ZIO)

The qqestion is: sball nouse Bill %82 pass, t*e veto of

the Governor to *he contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor

vote Aye. Tbose opposed vote 'ay. The votinq is open. Have

a 11 voted vho vish? Have all voted who wishz Bave all voted

vho vish? qave all voted gho wish? Take the record. On

kbat questione the Ayes are 39. the Hays are 18. none voting

Present. nouse Bill q82 having received tbe required three-

fift:s vote is declared passed. the veto of t:e Goveraor to

tEe coatrary notvithstanding. Bouse Bill 488. Senator Bruce.

House Bill 682. Senator Bruce. House Bill...senator Lemke:

for vhat purpose do you arise?

. - -  - - - - - -  -  - - -  -  -  -  1
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EEEL #2 ,

SEHATOR t:HK'z

Personal privilege. I think this might be a first. %ben

ve passed this bill, lhe...Bouse 2i1l 482. it got 39 to 18e

two people absent. It got t:e same vote todaF. I think we

*ade legislative histoly.

PBZSI9I'G OFPICZ9: (SESATOZ DEAPZIO)

0hy welle we sbould be congratulated. Rouse Bill...801.

Senator Vadalabene. Eouse Bill 801. Kr. Secretary. read the

aotion, please.

ACTING SEC:XTà:;: (;P. FEPNANDES)

I move that Rouse Bill 801 do pass, the veto of tâe

Governor to tàe contrary notgitàstanding. Signed: Senator

Vadalabene.

PRESIDING OTPICEB: (SENâTOE DEKOZIO)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADâLABZNE:

Yes, tkank yoae :r. President and melbers of tàe senate.

House Bill 801 peraits svorn officers of the Departzent of

taw Enforcement to engage in political activities, and it

still retains the prohibition while such officers are on

duty. nouse Bill 801 passe; the...it was overridden in tbe

Hoqse by a vote of 105 to 10, and I voqld appreciate a favor-

able vote. '

PAESIDI'G O#FICER: (SENATOB DEHUZIO)

Is there any discussion? Senator Schuneaan.

SENATO: SCEBNEHAHZ

Thank you. Kr. President. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Seaate: I call your attenkion to t:e fact tbat the Stake

police have a long history of...of excellent sergice to the

people of t:e State of Illinois, and one of the reaaons

they#re so vell accepted, I tàinkw by al1 of us is the fact
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that they are not involved in political activity. I don't

think that our state police sboqld be involved in political

activity. The Department of Law Enforcement opposes tàis

bill and testified against it vhen ik was beard before the

Senate Executive Coaaittee. I think tàat we all stand ta

lose sometbing if Me pass this bill and perœit o?r State

police force to become a politfcal arm of one party or t:e

other party. These people sbonld not be involved in poli-

tics. I urge you to oppose tbe aotion to override t:e Gover-

nor.

PEBSIDIKG OEFICERI (SEHATOE DEhöZIO)

Further discussion? Senator D'Arco.

s:NâTOB D'z2C0z

I#m just cnrious. 9hy shouldn't they be involved, and

why shouldnet tbe individual policeœan be involved in polià-

ical activity? I meany the.o.the Cbicago policemen are

involved in political activity. Did you ever hear of a

Chicago firmman being involved in political ackivity? Tbey

got szoke coming out of their beady did you ever bear tbat,

you knov? :o. seriously.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SXSATO: DEKOZIO)

further discussion? Senator Eock.

s;HâTO: BOCK;

Thank youv :r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 1, too, rise in support of the motion to override.

House Bill 801 does not mandate tbat tbese individuals be

involved in a political efforte ik allows 'tbem to. Cur-

rently. as I#â sure you#re avare. if.-.ify in fact, tbey wish

to exercise their right as a citizen, they cannot or tbey'd

be subject to soae disciplinary action. It simply doesn't
œake any sense. It doesn't wandate i*; it says tâey're like

everybody else. If they waat to get involved politically,

Go; bless tbem. I urge an override.

P:CSIDIHG OFFICERZ (SESATO: DEKUZIO)
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eurther discassion? Senator Bloo/.

SEXATOR BI0OH:

Rell, in response. They:re not like evbrybody else;

theytre a special 1av enforcenent groupy and those who dondt

learn from the history of this State are condemned to repeat

it in a gayy becaase as those of you who bothered to read t:e

oral histories and..-and read about vhat went on in prior

General Assewbliesy yoa find out tbat tbe..-tbat tbe state

police vas...were a very, very..-highly politicized organiza-

tion: and v:en adainistrations changed, they svept in and

they svept out. Qhen parties changed they vere svept in and

swept out. and the fact of the matter isy they finallyo-.it

vas finally agreed that in terus of having our State-wide

police force to try and make it not as political that there

was a coœpromise reached vhere they vere stabalized, and

basically. the beadcount vas fifty-fiftye and from

then...thenceforthe t:ey vould not be active participants in

the political process. I donet tbink that overriding the

Governor's veto is a particularly wise policy choice. Our

state police are really kind of the...the elite police force

in the Statee and one of the reasons is that tbey are bighly

professional and higbly nonpolitical. And I think Eo take

these kinds of steps is sometbing that ve#ll regrek and end

up going doun t:e same road that got us to 19:0. I vould

urge everyone on both sides of tàe aisle not to support this

aotion to override.

PRESIDIKG OTPICERZ ISXNITO: DEXBZIO)

Turtàer discussion? Senator Heksch.

SENATOE NETSCH:

I had a question to ask of the sponsor of the override

motion. Is it not true that the State police are subject to

a merit..wsystem? So. that the idea that ve vould be opeaing

tbeœ...their selection and tenure and a1l to politics if ve

allowed tbea to participate actively would...at leasty if tbe
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Ierit systel is vorking. vould simply not be truee is thak

correct?

PRESIDI'G OFFICEB: (SEHATOR DEHBZIO)

Sponsor indicates he vill yield. Senator Vadalabene.

SENâTOE 7â:ztâB:5::

I don't think tbey voald ranky but 1...1 donet know off-

hand: senator Netsch.

PRESIDING O'#IcER: (SEHATO: DEHUZIC)

Further discussion? Furtàer discqssion?...senator

Netsch.

SENATO: NETSCB:

@ell. so*eone Kust kno? the answer to that question.

Itls.-.it's my i/pression that they are subjec: to a merit

systene or...coqld I ask Senator Blooa that question; He

seeœs to...

P/ESIBING OPFICED: (SYNATO: DZKBZIO)

Qeli. senatore as soon as we get to those *ho vant to

speak a second EïKe. Senator Yadalabene.

SEHATO: VàBALAB:XE:

ïeah: as far as I know, Senator Netsche as far as rank is

concerned...any further tNan that I can't give you any

ansver.

PZESIDING OFFICEB: (SEHATOB DEHOZIO)

Alright. Further discussion? Senator Bloom.

5;Hâ%O: BLCDK:

ïeah. it is a merit boardw and...it is appointed through

the political process. 1...1 donlt think it takes a road Rap

to figure out vhat t:e effect of 801 vould be.

PRESIDING OF#ICZR: (SAHATO: DEKUZIO)

Further discussion?...senator Netsch.

SE#ATOR X'TSCH:

Qelle but.u that's a rather startlinq thinq for you to be

sayinge senator Bloon. because every civil service system is

ad/inistered by a board vhich is appointedy Nb# t:e political
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processy/ as you describe it; that is: by soœeone who is in

politics. vhether ites the Governor or soaeone else. Qhat

you#re saying is that no xerit systen can be trusted for tàe

reason thak it is administered by a board of khat sorte and

it see*s to ae khat is an unfair suggestion to make. If tbey

are indeed. as I gatber they are. subject to a Kerit systez.

then I think the suggestion that this bill vould return us to

tbose days before 19:9 is siœply not valid. It would not

work khat waye and a1l that this doesy I think. is allov tbem

to participate on t:eir own time, as any other citizen cane

in politics. ànd as someone v:o has generally been opposed

to the Hatcb àct in its purest forœ a fev years aqoe it seems

to œe that it does make sense to allog them to participate as

long as tbey do have that protection of a zerit system.

P:ESIDIAG OFFICZR: (S:SATOR DEHDZIO) ,

àlright. Further..-is there furtber discussion? Senator

Blooae for xhat purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BLO0::

gell. ay name vas...I vas asked a qaestione I gave an

aaswere and my naae was lentioned in debate. 1...11: just

nake this point.

PRESIDISG OFFICEB: (SANATOR 2E:0ZIO)

State your point.

SENATOE BZO0;:

ge have a Secretary of..eof State now wNo had an employee

who did not coke inko service under him *bo ?as fired for

keeping a...a political party telepbone line in his office at

t:e secretary of State.s Office. Nowe I guess frow where

you:re coœing from. :he aerit board worked quite vell because

vbat was clearly...clearly way off base by anybody's stan-

dards. t:e aerit board said. oh: no, he shéuld only get a

thirtm day suspension for conducting party affairs out of one

of tbe satellite offices. So, perhaps...perhaps thatu -that

is tNe case. 1...1 voqld suggest again that we don't n/ed a

1
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road nap to see wbere 801 leads.

PRESIDING OFEICEBI (S:NATOB DE:UZIO)

Fqrther discussion? Senator Vadalabene /ay close.

SENATO: VâDâLàBE%::

Yesg thank you. ër. President and...lezbers of tbe

Senate. first of all, let œe say thise tkat...as Senakor

Rock as indicatqd. this is perœissive. Secondly. let me also

indicate that even thoug: these people are declared elite. so

are all the policemen in the State. of Illinois regardléss of

vàether theydre a State trooper or not. They are...elite

class of people. State employees are subject to a nerit

board and...and just let ne add one more thing. Kast night,

in t:e City of àltony I saw tvo àtate troopers vitnessing a

nalloween parade. Tbey had their children in tbeir arms and

they vere vaving and yelling just like ge are. They are

people just like we aree and no different than t:at, Senator

Blooly...they:re not that special tbat they canêt get out

there and wavg in the parade and.-.and enjoy life just like

everybody else. ànd ?hy yoq vant to ha*string theœ is beyond

me. It did pass the override 110 to...105 to 10 in the

Eouse. and I tbink ve ought to do it here in t:e Senate, and

I would appreciate a favorable vote.

PBESIDING OFFICEB: (S:5zTO: DE:BZIO)

T:e question is, shall nouse Bill 801 pass. the veto of

the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. lhose in favor

vote âye. Those opposed vote 'ay. The voting is open. Have

all voted who vis:? Bave al1 voted vbo vish? Have all voked

who vish? Have all voted *ho vish? Have al1 voted *ho wish?

Take tàe record. On that q uestione the Ayes are 32e the Nays

are 25. none voting Present. House Bill 801 having failed to

receive the three-fiftbs vote is declared.-.the motion having

failed to receive the three- fiftbs requireë vote is declared

lost. gouse Bill 835. Senator Vadalabene. Hr. secretarye

read t:e potion.-.reference Hoqse bill 835.
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ACTING SECZETAZII (:R. FE:NAHDES)

I Kove that Bouse Bill 835 do passv t:e veto of t:e

Governor to the contrary notgitbstandinq. Signed. Senator

Vadalabene.

P:ESIDI'G OFFICERZ (SZNATOP DE:UZIO)

Senator Vadalabeae.

S'HâTO: Vâ2âîâBE:::

Yes. thank you, :r. President and Kembers of tbe Senate.

Boqse Bill 835 adds a tventy-fifth year of service for the

State police to receive a longevity increment.

PEESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENâTOP D:K0ZIO)

Is there any discussion?

sE:âT0R VADALABESE:

I#d appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING O''ICEEZ (SZNATO: De8BZIO)

âny discqssion? The question ise shall Bouse Bill 835

Pass.eosenator...senator Pbilip.

SENATOR PHItIP:

Qill the sponsor yield for a qqestion?

PEESIDING OF#ICEB: (SENâTOR DEMBZIO)

Indicates he vill yield. Senakor Philip.

SENATO: PHILIPI

ïeah, I*d jqst like to knov vhat tbe additional cost

vould be, Senator Vadalabene. '

PRESIBIHG OFFICERI (SESATOR DE:0ZIO)

senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADAIâBENE:

I understand tbe cost vould be in excess of a half a ail-

lion dollars.

PRESIDI'G OFFICZZ: (SEHATO: DEKBZIQ)

senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPI

I just might remind you. vedre at it again. You know.

there's been some rqmors floating around that Kaybe sozebody
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is going to move to extend tbe state Incoae Tax passedo.ewhen

it expires. ke keeping adding on and adding on. @eere goinq

to be back dovn :ere...facing so/e tough problels.

P:ZSIDING O'FICER: (SESATO; DZHBZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene 2ay close.

5ENâTOR VADALABENEZ

Yeabe youlre talking to the gqy *bo votes for that State

Income Tax. I appreciate a favorable vote.

PZESIDING OPFICZPI (SENATOR DEHPZIO)

Tàe question is. s:all House Bill 835 pass, t:e veto of

t:e Governor to the contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor

vote lye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votinq is open. nave

al1 voted who vish? Have a11 voted who vish' Sena-

tor...senator Vadalabene. nave al1 voted uho *ish7 Have al1

voted who uish? Have al1 vote; wbo wish? Take tàe record.

on that qaestione tbe àyes are 34y t:e 'ays are 21y none

voting Present. The aotioa in reference to House Bill 835

having failed to receive tbe required tbree-fifths vote is

declared lost. senator Vadalabene: for vhat purpose do you

arise?

SEXATOR VADALABESB:

Just a cozment, like my seatœate: Senator Iemke. This is

a Nistoric day for the State troopers.

PRESIDIXG OF#ICEE: ISENATOR D::BZIO)

Eoqse 5ill 958: senator teoke. :r. Secretary, read the

motione please.

ACTI'G SZCBETARVZ (HD. PERHANDES)

I move that Hoase Bill 958 do passe the veta of khe

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signede Senator

Lenke.

PRESIDING OF'ICER: (5EHâTOR DE:BZIO)

senator Leœke.

SENATO: 1E;KE:

T:is is the bill that came out of the Judiciary I Coamit-
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tee. Passed âere 56 to nothing. Qhat it does is provides

that a1l pleadingse affidavits and otber documents be filed

in court *ay be verified by certification under penalty .

of.-.perjury a Class 3 Pelony. This is recommended by the

Bar âssociation; 1...1 even think by the courte and the....tbe

Governor said that t:e Supreme Court coald do t%is by rule.

but I think ve have the Code of civil Procedure and I think

it's our job to amead it. I think since ve are doing akay

vith tbis notary on Iicense application and everything, this

is really a place vàere you don't need a notary. because if

you do file it in court and yoa verify it, there#s the

stronger sanctions against you t:an by baving a...a phoney

notary. So. I ask for...a favorable vote.

PRESIDI'G OFFICEEZ (SEHATO: DENBZIO)

âny discqssion? àny discussion? The question 1s, sàall

nouse Bill 958 pass. t:e veto of t:e Governor to tbe contrary

notwithstanding. Those in favor vote àye. Tbose opposed

vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Bave all voted *ho visk?

Have a11 voted who vish? Have all voted vho wish? Have all

Foted who wish? Taàe the record. on that queskione the Ayes

are R3y the Nays are 12# 2 voting Present. House :ill 958

àaving receive; the required three-fifths vote is declared

passed: the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwitb-

standing. 1067, Senator Sangmeister. Hr. Secretary. read

t:e zotion, please.

âCTING SECPETZBYZ (:R. FERNANDES)

I move that House Bill 1067 do passy t:e veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwitbstanding. Signedy Senator

Sangmeister.

P:ESIDING OPFICE9: ISEHATOE DESOZIO)

Senator sangmeister.

SENATO: SANGK:ISTEBI '

Thank youe 5r. President and members of the Senate. If

you recall, House Bill 1067 vas the Illinois àssociation of

1
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Park Distric's bill wbich voul; siaply ailog up ko twenty

acres to be leased at-o.at a price of no nore than one dollar

and be exeœpt from property taxes. 1:e Governor vetoed that

bille stating tbat he thoug:t it Kigbt provide a tax exepp-

tion for leasers ?ho vould encourage developers to lease :be

park district's priae land for later development. I doubt

very. very auch if that woald ever happen. obviouslye any-

tEing can happen vhen you open :he door; howevere our park

Gistrictse and I think they:ve talked to #ou about this. cer-

tainly feel this is very important for them to pronote park

lands in their area. and the tax consequences to local taxinq

bodies is going ko be insignificant. I don't vant to

œisquote an ybody but it is my understanding tbat th'e Hvpici-

pal League nor tàe Illinois àssociation of Sckool Eoards is

not taking a strong position one vay or another. but...l#ve

also been told t:at they are not opposed to this leqislation,

which Keans it can't be drainlng off nany dollars. if any. I

think ve need to do tàis for our park districts. It was

the...the original intention of the bille and would ask t:at

you support an override of the Governor's veto.

PAESIDING OPFICE:: (SENATOZ DEXUZIO)

àny discqssion? Senator Bark:ausen.

SZNATOR BA:KHAOSEK:

kill tàe...sponsor yield?

PEESIDING OFFICEQI ISEXATOR D:KBZIO)

Indicates he vill yield. Senator Barkàausen.

SBNATO: :â9K:â;SBs:

Senator Sangzeistere I srapatàize with the problem bere

and may support the bill. I wondere tkoughe wbether this

isa't a problea with a broader application throûghout this

statee because it...becaase it occurs to me that there are

any..eany nuaber of potential uses that various governmental

bodies aight have for property that voald ke leased to then.

eor exazpleg a aunicipality zig:t lease private propertyg I#p
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aware of one or two situations tbat have been brougàt to my

attention. might Iease property and use it for governnental

purposes. and yete taxes would have to be paid on this prop-

erty; and I vonder vkether we sbould be getting at this prob-

len in a broader vay by providing tbat vbere a property is

leased by a governmental qnit and used for governmental pur-

posesg that it should be exezpt fron taxation rat:er tban

taking tbis sort of rifle-sàot appcoacà and...and only pro-

viding t:at property vill be tax exeœpt wbere ites used for

tàis narrow but laudable purpose.

PaASIDING O'FICER: (SEKATO: DEH:ZIO)

senator Salgaeister.

SENâTOR SANGHEISTEZ:

Qelly if I anderstand your qqestion correctlye as you

knoxe this is geared to park districts only. ànd your ques-

tione as I understand it tben ise is vhy shoqldn*t...would

this be opening a door tàat other taxing hodies are going to

ask for t:e same prerogative. is that your guestion?

PEESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENâ1O; D;:0ZIO)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATO: B;:K:âBSE::

I don't knog that I:2 necessarily vorried abouk opening

the doore but I'2...IeM saying as...as a matter of Jairness.

if it:soo.if it's rigbt for a property to be tax exempt where

it's used by one governzental unit, isnêt it rig:t vhere

ites.-.to exempt property fro/ taxation where it's u'sed by

another governmental unit?

PRCSIDING OFFICZE: (S:5âTOR DEHBZIO)

Senator Sangpeister.

SEHATDR SANGKEISTERZ

@elly Senatore you have to understand that this tegis-

lation is strictly steered to open-space landse and I don't

knov what other taxing body vould be that interested in geh-

ting open-space landse outside of a park district.
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PBESIDING OFFICZB: (SEXATOP 9:dBZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Sangmeister Day close. .

SEHATOR SANG:EIST:B:

gelle I think ites a good concept. ke oug:t to help our

park districts in t:e State of Illinois. I tbink t:e nouse

felt t:e sa*e vaye for vhat that's korth. Tâey overrode it

vith 93 votese and I#d like to see a sabstantial vote of

override here.

PRESIDIKG OPFICE/: (SENATOD DEKBZIO)

The question is. shall Bouse Bill 1067 passe the veto of

t:e Governor to the contrary notvitbstanding. Those in favor

vote âye. Tbose opposed vote say. Ihe Foting is open. Have

al1 voted ubo wish? nave all voted vho vish? nave all voted

vho vish? Take the record. On that questione the âyes are

57e the Hays are nonee none voting Present. House Bill 1067

. having received the required three-fifths vote is declared

passede the veto of tàe Governor to tbe contrary notvitb-

standing. 1156. Senator Bruce. :r. Secretary, read the

notion, please.

ACTING SZCRETAEVZ (::. FERNASDES)

I move that House Bill 1156 do passe the veto of the

Governor to t:e coatrary notwitbstanding. Sigaede Senator

Bruce.

PR:SIDISG O'#ICER: (SESATO: 9E:0ZIO)

Senator :ruce.

SXSATO: BEUCEZ

Tàank youe Kr. President and zepbers of t*e Senake. This

is a bill ve have seen before. This is tbe cable IV bill

that relates to apportionlent of easeaents. ânde Senator

Philipe if I had it githin my power to bring you a little

tree todaye I gas...I looked around to see if I could bqy a '

tree at a nursery, but I didn't have one. I ap told that the

incident tbat occarred in yoar place is not typical. There

are aore than one bundred anG fifty cable companies in the

. . -  -  -  - -  -  - -  - '-  - -1
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State of Illinois and tbey certainlye at least a hundred and

forty-nine of them, are very sorry that they backed over your

little tree. I don't knov about the one that actually did

t:e damage, they =ay not caree but the other hundred and

forty-nine vish tNey had never heard of you. This bill does

one thing: and ve...ve ougbt to keep Senator <edza...senator

'eiza, vbo helped put this together is unfortunately not here

today.o.but it only deals with easements under the Plat Act.

Nov. those are easements vhich a property ovner received

absolutely no co/pensation. 99 are not talkinq about a land-

owner *:o gave land, Senator Jerome Joyce vas concerned.

Thts only relates to platted easeaentse so tbak vhen a sub-

division is taken into the city. there is a utility eaaement

platted by tbe developery and it is only a platted easement.

2f you vill take a look at the-..the bille it does not relate

ko conpensated easewents. zven vitàin tbe bodyy however: if

there vas eger compensation paid to the cityv...and t:e

'unicipal teague supports this âct...theye in fact, could

apportion the cost in the cable T7 colpanies. 'oq must keep

in œind that once...

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOE DE:BZIO)

Pardon 2ee Senator Bruce. Could ve :ave some ordere

please. Senator Bruce.

SENATOB B:BCE:

. . .once a telephone cokpany or a power company gets the

right and àas a platted êasenent. there is no limitakion to

the number of lines that they can place on the pole. àlI

this says is that they can apportion that easement and put

one additional cablee a cable 17 systewe on ity that same

polee and pay t:e company vhat they had ko pay to t:e

developer or to the city. No landowner transaction probably

ever occurred in a plat...ke could not find one vhere a

platted easement. Ites a reasonable bille we've vorked out

with khe dunicipal Ieague. all the cable systems. It aeans
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for œany of us the right to bave cable TV in the saall

coœmunitiese in areas vhere plats have been filed. that's

all. I vould ask for your favorable voàe. I think the

Governor œisunderstood w:at he vas doiag. did not read about

tàe plat. This is not easenents granted by landovners.

Tàese are easeaents accepked by cities and...lunicipalities

and villages.

PPXSIDISG OFFICCBI (S:NATOR DEKUZIQ) '

Is tkere any discussion? Senator Johns. Senator Johns.

SENàTOR JOHHS: .

Kr. President: I'd like to direct this to the sponsoru .

P:ESIDISG OFFICEEZ (SEBATOE BE:0ZIO)

sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Jobns.

S;NITOR JOBHS:

gàat does this do for present utility co*panies?

PRESIDI'G OFFICER: (SZNATOR DE:BZIO)

Senator Bruce.

SEHATOR B:UCE:

Hotbing at all. I mean. the problem ise as cable TV

coœpanies have been definede they are not utilities so it

does not help or hart a presently existing utility conpany.

PEESIDING OPPICER: (SEXATOB SAVICKAS) .

Seaator Jobns.

SEHATOR JOH<S:

I'm looking for a letter here fro? one of the cable sup-

porters, and it says, it's a lucrative coatract. If.-oif

this is approFede ik's lucrative to the special..wl zeane kàe

utilities, like CIPS. General Tel-e a11 t:e telephone coœpa-

nies.e.maybe this vas-..anyvaye it says that this is good for

tàe qtility co/panies because cable netvorks are going to

have to pay tàez on a pole-to-pole basis. ând as I qnder-

stand it right nov. theyere totally illegal. They

have..ostressed thesq linqs on utility lines and easelentse

and theyere illegal. Theyeve done it without our approval,

I I
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and theyere going to have to pay General Tel.. CIPS. any of

t:e pover coapanies. Tâeylre going to have to pay t:emy but

t:e landovner is going to get nothing. Nove t:is kind of

puts a connotation of a cable T7 network as a se/i-utility.

It's a private. very profitable businesse and they#re utiliz-

iag things khat bave been given up on tbe kasis tbat it vas

given up for t:e purpose of public goode a utility coapany.

xow. this is transgressing. It's like if 1 let a aan put a

vaterline through my property to sapply for his lake to soae

subdivision. be can also pqt a pipeline throqgh there for

liquor if he gants to, bqt tbatls not your intention. ïour

intention *as to give it to hiœ for vater :ut be wants to use

t:e saae easement for a flow of another purpose. Soe I**

kelling you that you're permittinq sometbing here tbat's

illegal. and to me ites illegal to use it for another purpose

tban that ghich it vas intendede tbat being a utility

company. ând in fhis letter today that I had from a util-

ity...l meane from the cable company. it said it was lucra-

tive for khe akility companies if tàis vould pass. ànd 1:11

keep searching for that letter, and I maY ask to speak a

second tize if nobody else speaks. Thank youy Hr. President.

PEESIDING OFFICEPZ (5E:âTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Scbaffer.

SESATOB SC%AFFEE:

Kr. President and Deœbers of the senate, I rise ln sup-

port of this bill. I tbink therees probably...ve are going

to be seeing a fair amoant of legislation over the next fe*

years in this area. It's one of the growth industries not

only in our State but in the entire country. and there's a

technological revolution going on that is qoing to by its

very nature cause sowe problems. I khink it's fair to say

that perhaps from the very early days of cable wben ve bad

people coming in from out-of-state. settinq up plants. using

out-of-state employees inikially t:ere vere soœe probleœse
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and soœe of tàe concerns and fears that tàe qtllities haFe

probably at that point àad soœe validity. Nowe as tàe ukili-

ties have becoœe more lature and oqr local fitmsv locally

lanned and managed an; in some cases ownede I tbink we see

these probleœs receding. Fro? the utilities: point of viewy

and I think it:s an izportant point, they do receive colpen-

sation for these easements and the use of these easements.

It should also be pointed out that that coapensation is tàen

used in the judging hov auc: tbey can cbarge ns and our con-
stitaents for the fees that they charge for t:e use 'of utili-

ties. 5o. it's not a net increase to khem. Ik's ao..it's a

decrease in the a*ount of money they can c:arge oqr con-

sumers. Soe they don't really care. I donêt tàinkv froœ a

dollar's point of view because the zoney is not going into

their profit margin. But the siaple fact is that ge donet

vant to see separate utility plats and easements al1 over *:e

place. These utilities are *ultiply-..easements are used by

several utilities rigbt aog. This is Ehe new kid on the

blocke and obviously. *be old àids on the block vant to pusb

hia aroand a little bit. But in the final analysise ve're

all going to win andg franklyy I think oqr constituentse Kost

of the/ vant to beo..at least àave the opportanity to be

served by cable, and they gill not look favorably on anything

that prevents that fron bappening xithout legitimate cause

and. frankly. I don't think tàe uàllities have legltiïate

cause in this case. And if tbey have problems. tbey have the

proce4ures and the la? in the Act to see that their griev-

ances are taken care of fairly: and I urge a favorable vote.

PRBSIDING OEFICXRZ (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

senator Iechowicz.

SEHATOR LECHO%ICZ:

Thank youy Kr. President and zembers of the Senate.

Probably vhat tbe previous speaker ?as referring to in House

Bill 1156 would be trqe if tbat was.-.teally vas contained in
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the bill. But if you read the GoFernor's âmendatorx..-or

Tokal Veto dessagee he states two serious concerns akout the

bill. One. as far as vhether tàe bill is constitutionale and

he points out t:at Xouse Bill 1156 requires tbat public

utilities, excluding oi1 and gas coppaniese to take i1s ease-

œents available to cable TV franchise upon payaent ok agreed

amounts. âlthough the concept of providing for cable TV

easeaents to assure an access to services for consuoers is

laqdablee Eouse Bill 1156 as passed by the Legizlatute sàould

be vetoed on the grounds that it's unconstitutional. Hog,

I#m sqre that tbe Governor's attorneys seriously looked on

the...on the constitutional qqestion. an; I have to respect

their advice on this matter. zlso, be points out that githia

the bill, ik's done vithoat tbe ovnere: consent as provided

in this bill. It is the taking of property witAout cozpen-

sation. ànd the third matter tbat he brings out in his veto

message, he tells youy in addition to ûompensation offered

qnder tbis bill aay be overturned as unreasonable. 1he bill

does not coapensate at present value :ut merely at ïts orïq-

inal cost. Some of the public utility easements and right of

vays were purcbased in the year 1870*s. aRd merely makiag a

portion pa yœent of.u an 1870 purchase price œay be taken

vithout just conpensation. I believe tàe Governor is abso-

lutely correct in his veto messagee an4 it should be sus-

tained.

PBZSIDING OFFICEE: (SENATO: SIVICKâS)

Is there further discussion? If note Senator Jokns. for

the second tiœe.

S:NZTOE JOHNSZ

'ove I#d like to read tbe letter tbat I bave from

Illinois-lndiana Cable T#e Shirley @atson. Executive Secre-

tary. She said. lThis bill vhich allogs cable 17 the sawe

access to public easeleats as those provided free to tele-

pàone, electric co*panies is critical to tbe survival of
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cable :7.'9 Alrighty then she goes on to saye 'lâs you can

see: there is no basis for this veto. dore izportantly,

vitbout the ?se of these easenentsv...a cable 1# whose oper-

ations bave generated aillions of Gollars in revenue for

couaties and Kunicipalities throqgh the franchise feese

cannot reœain in business. Tàe defeat of t:is billel' now

listen to tbise Nalso...jeopardizes a lqcrative form of

revenue for utilities: pole attachment rents.'' This is from

t:e cable T# people themselves telling that it's lucrative to

t:e qtility coapanles for us to per/it the/ ào use tâe saœe

lines as utility compahies are using. 'ov, you knov and I

know the utility companies are making œore profits than

they#ve ever Kade in tbeir livese at our expense. Hov,

they're going to get more zoney off of this cable T# thing,

and yoq're going classify thea as a sezi-utility. Thates tbe

only thing that botbers me. The landovner doesn't bave any-

thing to say about it.

PA:SIDING O#YICXRZ IS:NATOP SâYICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not: Senator Bruce may

close.

S:NATOB BBBC;:

Thank youe Kr. Presiient. The reasony Senator techoviczw

that the Governor *as in error is tbat none of these ease-

zents under the plat add-..plat àct were paid for. ànd the

case that he cited. the Consolidated Cable Btilities case in

àurora dealt with vhether or not there was just coœpensation

in yhich a contracled easement vas involved. k:en you move

in:o an..-vhen you love into a aubdivision in the State of

Illinois, no one gave you a c:eck for tbat easement be:ind

your hoœe for vhic: there are telephone. electricale gas and

all otEer utility services. That is part of the acceptance

by the city of that particular par: lnto t:e ciày. It is

platted. ke had another bill g:ich dealt with ease/ents

beyond platted areas. That bill is not before this Body. ke
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are only talking aboat platted easeaents and àbe tight ko

apportion the cost betveen utilitles. :nd, senator Joàns, if

they, in factw do pay a utility, that will go into the

utility's rate base and vill reduce yoqr electric bill. I

hope yoq look at hov tbat a11 goes around. às..-if ve can

get these utilities in my hooe coœmunity, ve ended up putting

up cables for the telephone coopany, poles for tàe electrlc

coapany and vken the cable companies came alonge we put up

a nother pole. It seeas to me. with all tàe cluttet in the

City of Olneye ge vould have beeh a 1ot viser to have put a1l

of tàose on one pole. That's w:at this says. Tbey sbare the

cost under platted arease not in which the landovner and

utility :as contracted and Made an easeœenk. Tbat is not in

this biàle only platted easements. ' think the Governor was

in error. ge ought ko pass this bill. It will âelp tbe

cable TV industry: and think tàat's iaportant to many of as

in the State of Illinois.

P:ESIDIRG O FFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKâS)

1he queskion ise shall souse Bill 1156 passe the veko of

the Governor to the contrary notvithatanding. Those ia favor

vote âye. zhose opposed vote Kay. 'he voting is open. Bave

a1l voted vho wish? nave all voted uho gish? Have all voted

who wish? Bave all voted wào wlsh? Take the record. On

that questione t:e Ayes are 29e the Nays are 2R, 1 Foting

Present. House Bill...House Bill 1156 having failed to..wt:e

aotion...sehator Bruce moves to...the motion...having failed

ko receive khe required tbree-fiftbs vote is declared lost.

Bouse 3111...1259. Senator Bruce. Bouse B111 1339. senator

Bruce. House Bill 1:73, senator Sangmeister. nead t:e

aotiong 8r. Secretary.

ACTIHG SECBETARY: (::. FE:HAMD;S)
I move that House Bill 1473 do pass: 1he veko of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signede Senator

Sangpeister.
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PEESIDING OF#ICEN: (SENATOB Sâ7ICKz5)

Senator Sangmeister.

SBNATO: SASGKCISIEBZ

Tbank you: Kr. President and members of the senate. If

you recalle Bouse Bill 1473 vould pernit corporate taxpayers

to nake a binding ten-year election. and I repeat, a ten-year

election: to exclude payroll from the three-factor forœula

vàen colputing State Income Tax liability. âny taxpayer

zaking t:is election must demonstrate that payroll exceeds by

two hundred and fifty percent the average of the other tgo

factors. Tbe Ehrust of this bill is to make ik attractive

for tbose with substantial payrolls to keep their jobs here

in Illinois. and even expand here in Illinois. 1he

Governores Veto hessage recikes the need to protect the uni-

tary compromise. nouse Bill 1473 doea alleviate the tax

iDpact of existing lav but does not attack the Governor:s

position on unitary taxation. On the contrary: this is

really an effort to reopen up that discussion...it is no* an

effort to reopen that discussion. 1he ippack of Eouse Bill

1473 is to protect jobs kere in Illiaois. The revenue impact

is saalle vbich the Governor even conceded in h1s aessage aud

even extends as a reason for his veto. In an atteapt to

bolster ENe econoay. this bill should passy and the

Governores veto sàould be overridden. ând againe as I bave

stated, ïf you:ll look at his lessagee the Governor is will-

iug to concede that the tax benefit of this legislation

toe..to lajor Illinois corporafions is small. keere probably

talkinq about a couple œillion dollars. zll of you recalle

vhen we originally discussed this bill. ve got back into t:e

old qnitary discussion. In the colproœise that vas reachede

certain corporations vere hurt and certain ones were favored.

This is a small sop to those that were :qrt under thak

coapronise: and you passed it overwhelaingly the last time

here. The House has vote...vote; to overridee and if there
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are no questions, I would ask for a total override of tâe

Governores veto.

PEBSIDING OFFICER: (SE5âT0: SAVICKIS)

Is there discussion? Senator Netsch.

SXSATOE N:TSCH:

Thank youe :r. Fresident. I rise in support of the

Governor's veto of tàis bille and vould point out again, wikh

al1 due respect to the fine sponsors, that it may be

the.-.one of tbe most horrible bills that has degeloped

during t:e course of this session. It is special interest

legislation of t:e œost colossal order because it is designed

really for one coapany, Standard Oil. khat it does is to

perzit one of those co/panies which decided it was not a full

vinner in t:ê infamous comproaisee so-called. on the combined

apportionment anitary tax dispute of last session. to coue to

the Legislature and say. I did not get everything I Wante and

so I vant to revrite the basic corporate tax law to taàe

account of œy particular concern, and that is a heavy sales

quotient in the three-factor formula for deteraining the

a/ount of incoœe allocable to Illinois for purposes of our

State Income Tax. If Standard Oil ls successful in azending

tNe tax laws to take account of its particalar problezs, an;

incidentallye donet tbink ites going to be only Standard

Oi1 that vill benefit from thise altâough tkey vere

the...clearly the aoving forcee then next Session or next

year another coœpany is going to shov up and say that another

part of tEq tEree-factol fotlqlae perhaps tbe property qûo-

tient, does us particular disadvantage ande therefore. ve

vould like to eliminate it from our--.fron coaputing our tax

liability. The Legislature may respond to tàaty and then tpe
nexk year another cowpany is going to come along and qet at

tbe third factore and pretty soon ve will have no factors

left, or at least wide-open exezptions for all of the factors

in deteraining corporate tax liabilitFe and then pretty soon
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we will :ave no corporate income tax, and I think tbat is

precisely vhere those who are attempting these special inter-

est revritings of t:e Tax Code are headed, and verz

deliberately so. It may-..is absolute horrible tax policy to

begin to regrite the Tax Code to lake care of every single

coapany wbo feels tbat its present application vorks a small

hardship on theœ. They all had their chance to get in lots

of licks wben khe Governor vas regriting the tegislaturees

action on coœbined apportionzent. If they did not succeed

thene they cannot be allowed to coae back and ask us to make

every acco/modation so khat tkey uill bave àbe least possible

kax liability. This is going to be of benefit to Standard

Oile ke were told during tbe reqular Session at least four

and a half million dollars of tax liabilitye and I...it vas

hinted to œe that it might actually end up being a good deal

lore than tbat. aaybe eig*t or nine lillion Gollars. It is

insane for us to continue to erode our tax base and rewrite

the tax laws to take account of every special group tbat

coRes in and doms not like t:e applicabiliày. This bill

should not become lage and the Governor's veto should be sus-

tained.

PRESIDING OIFICER: (SASàTO: SAVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOA G:O-KàEIS:

:r. President and LaGies and Gentlenen of the senate, 1,

too. speak against overriding the veto of tbe Governor in

this casee and what the prior speaker said is aksolutely

right. I think Standar; Oil sboqlë not be slnqle; out to be
;

given this great exemption because theyere going to benefit a

lot by it, and anotâer thing is. to khe extent the businesses

with Illinois large payroll expenses uould elect'the exclq-

sion tbat this bill would providee tbe State would'realize a

big revenue loss, and I don't think ve can afford it. ànd,

kherefore, I speak against tbe veto of this bill.
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PEESIDI'G OFFICEB: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Etheredge.

SEXATOR ETHEREDGE:

:r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the Senatee

quite franklye I was in tNe process of gathering some

information as to decide vhat position to take on this

override motione but I guess t:e time of w# life is right

now. Qill t he sponsor yield?

PRZSIDIHG OEFICEP: (SENATO: SA7ICKà5)

He indicates he will.

SENATO: ETHEEEDGE:

Senatore vhat projections do you have in regard to the

revenue loss that vould ensue as a consequence of the

override?

PEESIDING OPETCEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sang/eister.

SESATOR SANGAEISTER:

kell, wedre not certain. In the Governor's o*n veto mes-

sagee he himself stated it woqld be piniaal or smail. gedre

estilating bekween t*o and four Dillion.

P:ESIDING OFPICER: (SESATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Etheredge.

SZNATOE ETHE:SDGA:

àlrighl. Ho# many firps vould be...affected by tàe

enactment of this legislatton?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SESATOR SàVICKâS)

Senator Sangœeister.

SENATOR SANGKEISTEXZ

Basically. and I don't think ites any secret to anybody

else, it:s Standard Oil Coœpany of k:e state of Illinois that

is...is involved.

PRBSIDING OFFICEDZ (SEXATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOE ETHEREDG::
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Ky understanding is that it also opens tbe door to other

firms. Do yoa havq any inforœation in that reqard?

PRZSIDISG O'FICER: (SEXâTO: SAVICKAS)

senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SAHGKEISTER:

kelle anybody that can qualify under tNe terms of the

bill. I...you knove Standard Oil is very interested in this.

I don't knov vbether any otàer corporation is going to qual-

ify under tbe terms of tàe bill or not. If tbey can, of

coqrse: theyere involved.

PRESIDISG OFAICER: (5ENâTO: S;#ICKà5)

Senator Etheredge.

SENATO: ATHZEEDGEZ

Then I rise in opposition 1o...to *he bill. Ky...the

responses to wy questions leave some...some concerns

unanswered in œy own aind. It appearse based upon the

inforaation that I...bave availablee tàat itês not one fira

that is izpacted by this legislation but at least three. ând

it all...it...it appears to me tàat it vould be a mistake on

our partv one year after the enactaent of this legislatione

vàat we considered at tbe tize gê voted on it a aodele uni-

tary kax bill. to coae in at this junckure and..wand make

changes vkich have a auch broader impact than 1. at least:

believed theo to have at the time I voted on this bill last

spring. Therefore, I would urge a-.-a Ho vote on tàe zotion

to override.

PABSIDIXG OFTICER: (5;:âTOE SAVICKAS)

Furtber discussion? senator Bruce.

SENAZOR BB0cE:

Thank youy :r. President. I rise in support of Senator

sangœeister's motion to override tbe Governor's veto. keere

not losing anything. Part of the problel that Senator Buzbee

and others ha ve iRdicated is the problea vit: the aaendatory

veto, and ve went kbrougb a whole-..process here oa unitary
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taxation and we decided what ve were going to do. Then:

after we lefte the Goveraor decided gbat àe was qoinq to do

on unitary taxation and he changed that lqqislation that

affected specific coapanies that do bqsiness within t:e state

of Illinois. 'ow, it is not a question of losing tvo to

three œillion dollars in the State lreasurye ites the ques-

tion that sone particular companies: including refineriese

find their Illinois tax liability gent up from three to five

million dollars. They are asking by tbis legislation not

that Eàe State Treasury be raided but Ehey bq treated equi-

tably gith every other corporation in the state of Illinois.

Nov. I have two refineries in my district. Karatàon Oil

Cowpany commikted one bqndred million dollars ia improve/ents

in Aobinson. Illinois. Tbey.re here to s'ay. 9e passed a

unitary tax that raised their tax liability on that company

alone œore than four nillion dollars annually. àll they say

isv wedre not trying to get out of wbat ve vere paying Illi-

aois every year since that refiqery opened. Texaco in

Lavrenceville, Illinois is saying that ve are here. They

have closed foqr refineries in the Dnited states but not in

Illinoise and they coae and say, we want to pay the Eaxes ge

have alvays paid in Illinoisy but don't send us a tax bill

that is tbree to five million dollars more every year.

That's vkat theyere saying. do equity to qs. and that's v:at

Senator Sangmeister is asking. To those colpaniesy if we

can't recognize that, they#re not goiag to be here. ànd it

seeœs to me very reasonable in our tax policy that when ve

pass legislation uhich affects specific companies very

adverselye that ve can come back and make minor chanqes so

that we don't lose any œoney but they just continue to pay

what they have in the past: and that's all t:is bill does.

T:ese cowpanies will continue to pay exackly wbat they vere

paying before the Governor got involved with *is aaendatory

veto on unitary taxation.
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PEESIDIXG OFFICZR: (SZNATO: SAVICKAS)

Furtàer discussion? If not. Senator Sangmeister *ay

close.

SEHATOE SANG/EISTER:

9elly thank you, Senator Bruce. And may I reiterate tàe

ground rules for a corporatiod to maàe use of tàis law.

It...remeaber. it's a binding ten-year election. You don't

go in at one year and out the otber year. fouere taking your

chances when you.-.vhen you Go it and you got to do it for '

ten yearse and then anyone vho aakes this electiony t:at pay-

roll aust exceed by tvo bundred and fifty percent the average

of the other t?o factors. Soe it's not an easy decision. and

vhea youtve zade it, you:re...youtre stuck with it. ând just

1et me say, I'm a little surprised to hear soze of the

opposition coming from the other side of the aisle vhere the

Bepqblicans alvays charge à:e Denocrats t:at tbey never want

to do aaytbing for basiness in kbe State of Illinois. I

donlt know vhether you got a refinery in your district or

not, but wbether you have or note Standard Oil happens to be

one of the largest eaployers in the state of Illinois. Tbey

got hurk in that last compromise. khat ve#re doing is

attempting to do soaething back for theœ. It 3ay cost two

millione ik 2ay cost four million dollars to the State of

:llinois: but the size of employlent that copes out of tbat

company, I think itês :igh tize that we understand if we%re

going to do sowethin: for tbat companye paintain and keep

those jobs in the State of Illinoise ve better start thinking

about it. This is a small thing to doy it's a small cost to

the State of Illinois to iœprove the employment and do so/e-

thing for Standard Oil Coœpany. I move tbat ve override tbe

Governores veto.

PAESIDING OEFICEPZ (SESATOE SAVICKAS)

The qqestion isg shall Eouse Bill 1473 passe the veto of

tbe Governor Eo Ehe contrary notvithstanding. Tbose in favor

%
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vote âye. Those opposed vote Nay. 1he voting is open. Have

al1 voted gbo visb? nave al1 voted vho wish? Have a1l voted

v:o wisb? Take tbe record. On that questiony the Ayes are

30. tbe Nays are 2Re 1 voting Presenk. 1he motion on House

Bill 1473 :aving failed to receive the

required...three-fifths vote is declared lost. House Bill

1753. Senator Egan. Senator :ruce.

SENAT:R BR;cE:

Thank you. :r. President. Earlier in the day, ve acted

on an..aacceptance of an amendatory veto on House Bill 1133.

Ilve been inforœed by the Secretary's Office that t:e lan-

guage that was filed with that particular acceptance *as not

identical in form to that of the Governory and as the sponsor

of that particular acceptance motionv I would like to aove to

reconsider t:e Fote by which ge accepted :he aaendatory veto

of the Governor as to Bouse Bill 1133, and that it be placed

back on the Calendar for consideration toœorrow. Evidently.

ve can..ot:e.o.the coaputer bas given us the wrong languaqe.

ke need to...the Secretary's Office should be congratulatede

they caught it in tàeir rewrite even as of today. and ve need

to reconsider it and put it back on the Calendar.

PEESIDING OEFICERI (SCNATOP SAVICKAS)

The Dotioa ise Senator Bruce having voked on the prevail-

iag side moves to reconsider the vote by w:ich Bouse Bill

1133 passed. the specific recommendations of the Governor

were adopted. àll those in favor indicate by saying âye.

Those opposed. Tàe lotion carries. 1he bill is recon-

sidered. 'owe Senator Bruce Moves to have it placed on t:e

Order of hotions. Senator Bruce nov moves to Table tbe

motion to accept tbe specific recommendations of the Gover-

nor. T:ose in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

The àyes have it. TEe motion is Tabled.
'

PbESIDING OFFICEZ: (SESATOR BRUCE)

Hessage from the Governor.
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ACTING SECEETARY: (8:. FERHANDES)

A hessage from the Governor by John @ashbqrn. Director of

Legislative âffairs.

:r. President - The Governor directs me to laY

before the Senate t:e following aessage.

To the Honorable Kembers of the sena'tee 83rd General

àsse Rblye I have nominated and appointed the folloving named

persons to the offices enumerated belov and Eespectfully ask

concurrence in and confirmation of these appointaents by your

Honorable :ody.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOR ::0C:)

Xxecutive âppointœents Coœmittee. For what purpose does

Senator Eock arise? %e are at the Order of...is there leave

to go to the Order of Kotions? Ieave is qranted. senator

nock.

SEHATOP :OCK;

Thank you, dr. President and tadies and Gentlezen. If I

can have tbe attention of t:e œembershipe we are going to

make a legitimate effort to conclade oar busineas at six

oeclock. ge will keep the Session in Becess until after the

âppropriations Co/aittee meets so that ve can read in t:e

âppropriations Conœittee report and tbus posltion ourselves

to be in a position to conclude our business on T:ursday. If

we get the report read in tonighk. it vill appear on the

Calendar toaorrowe and the appropriations people tell me they

can be ready to...to go and get it back over to the House.

Additionallye there are some fifteenv at leasty at least fif-

teën bills that gere sent over fron the Housee thought by tbe

nenbers of the House. or a za jority of the aembers of t:e

nouse to be of...of an eaergency type. àndy again, if ve

vish to conclude our bqsiness on Thursdaye assuaing that ve

vill deal wik: some or all or perbaps a fev of thesee it

would behoove as to tonight recognize the motions in writing

to suspend the rulesy have tbe bills...discharge the Aules
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Comœittee, :ave tàe bills read a first tiœe and placed on the

Order of 2nd Eeading so tbat ge can be in a position tonorrow

to address any potentiat aaendments. As I#m sure you:re

avaree the Hoqse sent over to us a number of adaittedly vebi-

cles...admitted vehicles. shell bills in.-.in effecty and

it's up to ûs to ëeal witb tbem or not deal kitb tbem. ge

really are not in a position to deal vith them until we see

t:e amendaents, and 1. frankly, kave not seen all tEe aœend-

lents nor has anybody else. If ve can do that, we should be

able to take the motions one at a time-..if the sponsors visb

to call t:em and aove them out. Then there are three aaend-

ments that bave alreaG: been filed uitb the Secretax y. Sena-

tor Grotberg tells me he has one on 553. senator savickas

:as one on 1780, and therees one on...vhat.-evhat's the other

onee :r. Secretaryv it's a thirteen bundred nq/ber or soue-

thing?

PRESIDING OFTICER: (SANATOZ B90C:)

1330.

SENATOR EOCK:

1330 has to...it's a technical c:ange in t:e Banking àct.

If we could get those anendments also adopted this evening

and afford the membersbip an opportunity to reviev theœ later

this evening so they'll be prepared to deal with them in t:e

morning. Senator Egan is anxiously awaiting his copies so

t ha t he can digest tbem.-.this evening.

PEESIDING OFEICE:: (SESATOR BPOCE)

âlright.

SENATOR BOCKI

I have the first motion: by the uaye and I voald ask that

the Secretary...it's on House Bill 1613: and I vould œove

tNat the rules be suspended, the Rules Coalittee be dis-

chargedy that the bill be read a first tiae and placed on t:e

Order of 2nd Reading. It is a bill dealing vitb the Illinois

Bousing Developaent àutbority. It is of ano.-of an epergency
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nature. It vill hope...or resqlt in. I hopeg the issuance of

aù additional hundred aillion dollars in residential mortgage

money to be available State-vide: and I vould so zove you.

:r. President.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SAXATOP 9R0CE)

ïou've heard the motion. Is there discussion? The ques-

tion is, sball we suspead the rulesg àave tbe...noqse Bill

1613 discharged from fqrther consideration by t:e îules

coazittee. have +he bill read a first time and placed on the

Order of 2nd 'eading. On the motion, those 4n favor say Aye.

O pposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Secretary vill read kàe

bill a first tiœe.

âcT IKG SECEETAAYZ (::. FXRNZNDES)

House Bill 1613.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BQUCE)

:hat is the next motion, :r. Secretary?

ACTING SECBETARY: l:X. #E:XâX9ZS)

I zove to discharge the Eules Comnittee fron furt:er con-

sideration of House Bill 1982 and tbe bill be placed..aread a

first time and placed on the Calendar on tbe Order of 2nd

:eading...senator Savickas.

PRESIDI'G O'FICBR: (S;5àTOE BRUCE)

Senator Savickas is recognized.

SB5àTO: SAVICKAS:

Ies, Hr. President and meobers of t:e Senatev I move to

adopt the motion to discharge the cowmittee and put House

Bill 1982 on the Order of 1st Peading...2nd Readinge I:m

sorry. For pqrpose of ameadment.

PQESIDING OFFICEX: (SEXATOP PROCE)
Alright. àlright. Is there discussion? Discussion' ?

Those in favor say àye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes :ave it. T:e

rules are suspended, the bill is discharged from t;e Rules

. . . '
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Committee and the Secretary vill read t:e bill a first time.

ACTING SECRZTAPYZ (H9. FEBNAHDCS)

. Rouse Bill 1982.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of' the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICEE: (SINâTO: BRUCE)

Next aotion... 2nd reading.

ACTING SEC:ZTARI: (d:. FEB:AKDES)

I Dove to discharge the aules Co/zittee from further con-

sideration of Hoqse Bill 2300 and tbe bill...be read a firsE
'tiœe and place; on the Calqndar on the order of 2nd Reading.

signed, Senator Jerome Joyce.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SZNATO: BRBCE)

Senator Jeroœe Joyce is recognized on his Kotion.

SEHATO: JERO;E JOYCE:

Tes, :r. Presidentg thank you. I would so move.

PRESIDI'G OFFICER: (SEKATOP BROCE)

ïou've hearG the Dotion. Discussion? Those in favor say

àye. Opposed May. Tbe âyes ba ve ik. ke do suspend thq

rules and House Bill 2300 is discharged fro? the nules

Con/ittee and the bill will be read a first tiwe.

ACTING SECRETAPYZ (:P. F:P5àXDCS)

Hoqse Bill 2300.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SXNATOP BR;CZ)
: 2nd reading. Kr. Secretary. the nexk wation.

ACTING SECRETàRV: (BR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2308. I move to discharge the Eules Committee

fvoa further consideration of House 9i1l 2308. the bill be

read a first time and placed on the Calendar on t:e Order of'

2'nd Eeading. Gigned. Senator Savickas.

PEESIDI'G OEFICER: (SANATOR BAUCE)

Senator Savickas is recognized.

Il . .
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S:SATOR Sà#ICKàSz

Vesy :r. President and Ieabers of t*e Senate, I aove that

we' adopt this aotion.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (S2HâTO: BB0CE)

ïoudve heard the lotion. Discussion? Those in favor say

Aye. Opposed 'ay. The àyes bave it. The Kokion ptevails.

Read the bill a first time, :r. Secretarye please.

ACTIHG SECâETARY: (:E. FEPXANDES)

Senate 8111...2308.

(Secretar; reads title of :i1l)

1st reading of the bill.

PDESIDI'G OFFICER: (SZNàTO: BRUC;)

t 2nd reading. The next aotion.

ACTING SECRETARY: (H9. FERXANDXS)
' House Bill 2302. I œove to discharge the Eules Cozzittee

from further consideration of House Bill 2302, the bill be

read a first tine and placed on the Calendar on the Order of

2nd Reading. Signede Senators Lqft, Zito and gelch.

PRZSIDISG OFFICEP: (SENATO: B'BCE)

Senator Zito, will you handle this aotion? Eenator Zito.

SENATOE ZITO:

Thank ' yoq. House Bill 2302 perœits the State to enter

into a long-terœ lease agreezent with private individuals for

correctional facilities. Senator îuft asked ae to do that.

so ve will make tEe motion.

P:ZSIBING OFFICEPI (SEKATOE SRUCE)

You#ve beard tbe motion. Discussion? Tàose in favor say

àye. ' Opposed Xay. The àyes have it. 1he lotion prevails.

The Secretary will read the bill a first time.

ACTIHG SECZETAEVZ (;R. XE:HANDES)

Holse Bill 2302.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1st reading df the bill. '

PEXSIDIHG OFFICXR: (SEHâTOR BEOCE)
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2nd reading.

ACTING SECRETARV: (;E. FERNASDES)

House Bill 2305. I move to discharge t:e :ules Committee

froz further consideration of nouse Bill 2305. the bill be

read a first ti/e and placed on t:e Calendar on t:e order of

2nd geading. Signed, Senator Kelly.

PQESIDIXG OFFICER: (5EXâTO: BEBC;)

Senator Kelly is recognized.

SZNATOB KztLïz

Obe yeahe for tbe Rules Cozœittee. ïese I vould like to

move...œake a motion to..oto... to repove it.

P:ESIDING O##ICE:: (sE5àTOa :RBc;)

ïou:ve heard the motion. Discussion? Those in favor say

âye. Opposed say. 'he Ayes bave it. 1àe motion prevails.

The Secretary vili read t*e bill a first time.

ACTIHG SECXETâR'I (:2. PERNAHDZS)

nouse Bill 2305.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of t:e bill.

PEESIDING OFFICE:: (SENâTOR BBUCE)

2nd reading.

ACTIHG SECRETADY: (:R. 'ZRNAHDXS)

: nouse...l move to discharge the 2qles Coamittee from fur-

ther conaideration of House B1l1 2309. the bill be read a

first tize and placed on t:e calendar on the Order of 2nd

Reading. Signedy Senator Rock.

PEESI9ING O'FICER: (SENATOR BR0cE)

Senator Rock, nouse Bill 2309. àlright. senator Eocà

loves t:e adoption of the motion. 0n...is tbere discussion?

Those in favor say Aye. Opposed 'ay. T:e âyes bave it. The

œotion prevails. Tàe Secretary shall read the bill a first

tiae.

ACTI'G SECRXTAEY: (H:. P::Nâ5DEs)

Bouse Bill 2309.

I J
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(Secretary reads title of bi1l)

1st reading of the bill.

PDESIDIHG OTFICERI (5,5:202 BRBCZ)

2nd reading.

ACTING SZCRZTAAYZ (:R. FZENANDES)

I move to discàarge t:e Committee on Eules froa further

consideration of House Bill 2310. t:at the blll be placed on

the Order of 2nd neading. signed. Senator Deàrco.

PR:SIDING OFFICZZ: (SENATO; B:BCE)

Senakor Deàrco moves the adoption of the potion. Discus-

sion? Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes bave

T:e notion prevails. T:e Secretary shall read the bill

a first kiae.

ACTING SECEATARY: (:R. FEENANDES)

House Eill 2310.

(Secretar; reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

P:ESIDING O'FICEZ: (SXHATO: B:UCE)

2nd reading.

ACTIBG SECRETABY: (:B. FEBNàNDES)

wove to discharge the Rules Coœpittee froœ furtber con-

sideration of House 3ill 2312. the bill be read a first time

and placed on the Calendar on the Order of 2nd zeading.

Signed, Senator Beraan.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SENATO; 9RUCZ)

Senator serzan on the Floor? Senator :ock.

SEHATOR :OCKZ

Yese t:ank youe ;r. President. Senateo.-l leany House

Bills 2312 and 2313. I'm sure everyone is awarey are tàe

sbell bills. the veàiclesy if you ville for the proposed

amendments concerning the gorld's Fair àuthority. 1...1,

againe khink that :he Rules cowmittee ought to be dischargede

ge ought to get thew out on t:e Calendar. Tbere's okviously

no agreement anyvhere yet, but I think. again, to position
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ourselves. I would zake...laàe the appropriate wotion.

PEESIDIXG OPFICER: (S;AATOE BROCE)

You#ve heard the zotion. Discussion? Those in favor say

âye. Opposed Nay. Tbe àyes bave it. 1he motion prevails.

The Secretary sball read the bill a first...

ACTING SEC:ETAB'I (d:. FXZNANDES)

nouse Bill...

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (S:HATOR BBUC:)

. ..tàe t7o bills a first time.

ACTISG S:C::TânY: (:n. FERKANDES)

. . .House 3ill 2312.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House 9ill 2313.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

1st reading of Ehe bill.

PnESIDIHG OFFICERZ (SEHATOR BBDCE)

2nd reading.

ACTING SEC:ETARVI (:R. FERXANDES)

I move to disc:arge the Dules Co/zittee from furt:er con-

sideration of House Bill 2316. the bill be read a first time

and placed on the Calendar on the O2der of 2nd zeading.

Signedy Senator Jones.

P:ESIDING OFTICEP: (SENATO: BA0C:)

senator Jones is recognized.

S:Nà1O: JONES:

ïeaby tàank you, Hr. President. I so move that we adopt

the zotion.

PHESIDING OFFICEEZ (S:NATOR BBOCE)

Senator Jones :as poved the Kokion. Is there discussidn?

Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Hay. The âyes have it. The

aotion prevails. The secretary sball read the bill a first

time.

ACTING SXCPETZZYZ (::. EERNANDES)

!
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Hoqse Bill 2316.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESI9IXG OFFICER: (SESATOZ BHOCE)

2nd reading.

ACTING S'CR:TAETZ (KB. #EnN;:DE5)

I love to discharge the Rules Conmittee froz furtàer con-

sideration of House Bi1l 2317, the bill be read a first time

and placed on the Calendar on tbe Order of 2nd :eading.

Signed, Senator Sangmeister.

PRBSIDING OFFICEPZ (SEAâTO: BHBCE)

Senator...sangœeister is recognized.

SENATO: SâNGNEISTE:Z

Thank you. This is t:e State-vide probation bill thak

apparently is going to be part of the Governores package on

prison overcrowding, and I vould move that the notion be

adopted.

PDESIDING OFFICERI (S;NATO: BRDCZ)

Youeve heard tàe motion. Discussionz Those in favor say

àye. Opposed 'ay. The àyes have 1t. The motion prevails.

The Secretary shall read the bill a first 'i/e.

ACTIKG SECRETAPY: (::. FZANANDZS)

House Bill 2317.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of tàe bill.

I zove to suspend Senate Rale 5 and a1l appropriate rules

and that Senate iules Coomittee be discharged from further

consideration of nouse Bill 2318. anG I fnrther move that

Bouse Bill 2318 be read a first time and then advanced to the

Order of 2nd Reading. Signed, Senator Hahar.

PZESIDIHG OFFICEP: (s:5â1OR B2;CE)

senator Hahar is recogaized.

SENATO: dAHà::

Thank you, :r. President. I so move the Dotion be
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adopted.

P:BSIDI'G OFFICEPZ (SEHATOR :E0C:)

ïoudve beard the aotion. Discussionz liose in favor say

àye. Opposed Nay. The âyes have it. The Kotion prevails.

T:e Secretary shall read the bill a first tiae.
'

ACTING SECZETAEY: (H:. FERHASDES)

Eouse Bill 2318.

(Secretar: reads title of bill)

1st reading of t:e bill.

PRESIDING OFFICX:: (SEXATO: 9P0CZ)

2nd reading.

ACTING SECZETARYI (HR. FEEHAXDES)

I move to discharge Hoqse Bill 16RR fro* furtber con-

sideration of the Rules Committee and that tbe bill be read a

first time and advanced to a 2nd reading. Senator Harovitz.

PEESIDING OTPICCR: (SZSATOP 3POCE)

Senator Harovitz is recognized.

SBNATO: :âEO7ITZz

This is the legislation on nursing home reforz. There

has been negotiakions going on guite actively for the last

several veeks. If indeed we have an agrêement: will be

embodied in 1644. ge just vant to kave the bill in a posture
so that if there is an agreeœenty we can poge with the legis-

lation.

PEESIDI'G 0F#ICE:: (SZXATO: BEBCE)

ïou:ve heard the motion. Discussion? Those in favor say

à ye. opposed Nay.o.whoop. âlrighty there is discussion.

The motion is on House Bill 164% khat ge suspend the rulesv

discharge the Rules Comlittee from furtber consiiqration and

have t:e bill placed on the Order...have the bill read a

first time and placed on tbe Order of 2nd Reading. Discus-

sioq of t:e œotion? Senator Schuneœan.

SZNATO: SCHONEHAX:

Thank youy Hr. President. Ladies and Geatlemen of +he
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Senatee if I:m correcte I believe this is the bill that vould

bring about some pajor reforms in the Nursing Home Act in

Illinois. As far as I'm concernede I think this bill s:ould

be heard in coaoitteey should not be...we should not bypass

the commiktee system on this matter. Speaking as a dovnstake

legislator. I knov that the last time Chicago legislators

sought to azend the xursing Hoae âct the impact on dovnstate

narsing homes vas Fery severev and Dany of wy nursing àowes

are very concerned about vhates happening in this bill. I

don't think that tbis is something t:at should be.o.in which

we shoald bypass tbe comaittee. Ie for onee vant to vote

against tbis motion.

PZESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENâTO: SBUCE)

Further discussïon? Senator Xarovïtz.

SCSATOR KAEOVITZ:

%ell. kbis is...ve have abouk forky-eight àours. perhaps.

leftu .left in this Session. àll ve are doing here is put-

ting this legislation in the posture to be :eard if tbere is

aqreement by all parties. 'obody is going to cole forth gitb

a long piece of legislation. There's not qoiaq to be any var

on the Senate Floor. If there's agreezent by a11 partiese ve

have to bave a piece of legislation that's there so tbat the

legislation can be eœbodied in it and t:e Governor can take a

look at it. That4s al1 veëre doing is putting kbis bill

here. %e will have a long discussion on the Floor: if

therees agreement, and I will explain to everybody wâat that

agreement is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAROP BROCE)

further discussion? Senator Haitland.

SENATOE AAITLANDI

Rell. tNank yoa. very muche :r. President. 1. too: rise

against--.rise in opposition to the lotion. I think it

should...should be recalled by t:e Body that just tvo veeks

ago, I believe i: wase we passed a...a resolution in this
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Body to call for a investigation of the entire nqrsinq home

indastry. I think xe recognize that in soze parks tàere are

some very serious problezs. But t:e problqm vità this kind

of legislation anG xhat it purports to do is to...to take

everybody vith one sweep of the broox and consïder them a11

in defiance of the Nursing Eome care Reform àct. This is not

the case. ge have wanye zany gaod nursing hoœes that are

doing a co/parable job. something needs to be done to some

of those nursing homes without questione but this is mucb

prezatqre. âs Senator Sc:uneman sayse t:e bill should

be...should be debated in coamittee, and I rise in strong

opposition to the motion.

PRESIDI'G OFFICEE: (SENATOP SBBCE)

âlrigàt. 1...1 would just alert tbe Body that ve

are...on a motion to suspend the rules and discàarge. Qe've

gone through thirteen of those already. Senator Geo-iaris.

SEHATO: G:O-KzEIS:

Kr. Presidmnt and tadies and Gentlemen of the Senate, it

seems to ze aboqt a week ago there *as a ïoint resolution

proffered on the eloor vhich said that the investigation into

khe nursiag hoae sikuation vould be...directed to *he Illi-

nois Legislative InFestigating Coazissione and I tàink tàat

vhat we have to keep in Kind is...since t:e resolution passed

by a bigv overvhelming vote berê, I think ge sbould allov t:e

Illiaois tegislative Investigating Coamission to go into

it..-iqto the problens of tbe nursing hoaes before we start

goinq into t:e bill.

PBESIDIXG O#FICERI (SENATOR BR:CE)

Purther discûssion? 'urkher discussion? Senator

'arovitz. yoq 2ay close.

SENATOR ;âEO7I1Zz

Qelle I think ve all Xnow tbat as a resqlk of some of the

problems that have occurred over t:e last several monthse

sumaer and may occar this vintere there may be some problems
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and may be some solutions to those problems f orthcoaing. If

indeed there are solutions to those problems forthcoming . ve

need a...piece of legislationy a vehiclee to solve..-to solve

the problems. And if ...if people in tbis Eody are going to

saye e ven if tàe nursing llome providersy the industrye t:e

BGà and everybody else...included agrees that there' s a prob-

lem and tha t ve have a solution to tNe problem , we ' re going

to kill the vehicle and not e ven give you a chance. @ell ,

let # s at least put this is a posture that if everybody agrees

ve can help those people in the b oœes and not in jure anybod y

vbo: s in businesse let : s do it e and that * s al1 ve# re sayinq.

If there 's not an agreemenk # ge' re never going to hear this

bill.

PEESIBIHG OFI?ICZBI (SEAATOR BntIC;)

The question is v shall the rules be suspended, the Eules

Coœœittee discharged and Hoqse Bill 161111 be read a f irst tiœe

and placed on tbe Calendar on the Order of 2nd Beading.

Those in f avor vill vote àye. l'hose opposed vill vote <ay .

The voting is open. Eeqqire t:irty af f irmative votes to sus-

pend 'tàe rules. Have all voted who wish? nave all voted vho

vish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

qqestiony the âyes are 2% y the Nays are 22. 1he wotion to

suspend the rules is lost. If I Rigbt have tlte attention of

the Body: e..three bills we # 11 be bandling ; nouse Bill 553.

vhich is on page /1 of your Calendar; House 3.ill 13.30 on page

ll, on 3rd reading, and ilouse 5ill 1780 on page 8 of your

Calendare on postponed consideration . eirst œatter is House

Bill 553, Senator Grotbe rg. 2nd reading... is there leave to

go to t:e Order of 2nd Peading? teave is granted. 2nd

readinge House Bill 553. Kr. secretarxe read the bill .

lease.'P

ACTING SECRETAR f z 4BE. #EI/NANDES)

llouse Bill 553.

(Secretary reads t itle of bill)
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2nd reading of t:e bill. xo coamittee aaendments.

PEZSIDING OFFICER: (SEHâTO: B:0CE)

âre tàere amendments from the Floor?

ACTIBG S;CEETâEY: (HR. #;ENâ:DEs)

âmendment No. 1 offered by Senator Grotberg.

PXESIDING OPFICER: (SENATO: B:BCE)

Senator Grotberg is recognized on âaendnent No. 1.

SENATO: GâOTBEEG:

Thank you, :r. President and fellov aembers. In the Vil-

lages of St. Charles: Geneva and Batavia ve have a tri-city

ambulance district that has been funded by a ten-cent lev; of

tàe county board, applicable only ko that district that is

involved and the taxpayers in that district. The amendaent I

aœ offering deletes everything after the enacting clause, by

reqqest of the three mqnicipalitiesv to transfer 'rom the

county board the saae identical dollars to a levy situation

by their intergovernmental agreelent. 1he Kane County Board

has opted not to renew their prograa of offering tàis levy

and conducting it t:rough the county and passing it back to

the Ranicipalities. I voulde therefore, aove the adoption.

ge can debate it fully on Jrd reading. If there are no

objections, I pove the adoption.

P:ESIDING OFEICERZ (SENâTOR BEBCE)

The zotion is to adopt àœendment <o. 1. Is there discus-

sioa of the motion? Those in favor say âye. Opposed say.

The âyes have it. Amendœent 5o. 1 is adopted. further

amendnents?

âCTIN6 SECâZTARX: (:n. #EBHANDES)

Ho further axendaents.

PEESIDIHG OFFICEB: (SINATOR BRBCE)

3rd reading. House Bill 1330. on tbe Order of House

Bills 3rd zeading. Is there leave to go to that order of

business? Leave is granted. On page 4 of your Calendar is

House Bill 1330. Senator Luft. Alright. Senator kelch asks
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leave of t:e Senate to return House 5i11 1330 to tbe Order of

2nd Reading for the purpose of amendment. Is there leave?

Ieave is granted.

ACTING SECEETAPYZ (KB. EERHASDES)

à/endment No. 1. by Senator Iuft.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 5:0C:)

Sqnator %elch.

SENATOR QELCHZ

Thank you. Kr. President. The purpose of t:e amenëlent

is a technical one in natqre. It is Eo correct references to

the federal Incoee Tax la* and pqt tàe Illinois tax refer-

ences in coœpliance vith the 'ederal tax law. lhis is a

tecànical amendmenty and I would zove its adoption.

PRBSIDING OTFICER: (SZHATOZ BDBCE)

Tàe notion is to adopt Amendœent 5o. 1. Discussion?

T:ose in favor say âye. Oppose; Nay. 1he âyes have it.

âmendment %o. 1 is adopted. Further-..further amendments?

àCTIKG SXCEXTARYZ (HR. #E::âNDE5)

xo furkàer awendœents.

P:ESIDISG OFFICEE: ISENATOP BEPCE)

Back to 3rd reading. 0n page 8 of your Calendare under

t:e Order of Consideration Postponed is Souse Bill 1780. Is

tbere leave to go to the Order of Consideration Postponed?

Leave is granted. We are on that order of business. On paqe

8 is nouse Bill 1780. Senator Savickas is recognized for a

motion.

SENATOR SZVICXâSZ

Yes, hr. President and zembers of the Senatee I would

Kove that ge bring House Bill 1780 back to the Order of 2nd

Peading for t:e purpose of aœendmenk. The aaendment would be

to conforœ to t:e Governor's veto suqgestion and reœov'e the

Pqblic Bqilding coœmission#s..obonding authorily out of the

bill.

PBESIDING OF#ICEPI (SESATOE B:BCE)
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Tbe motion is to taàe the bill from the Order of Con-

sideration Postponed and be placed on the Order of 2nd

xeading. Is t:ere leave? Ieave is granted. senator

Savickas. fhe Secretary informs me veeve already adopted

Azendment :o. 1 under the sponsorship of Senator Hedza. It

would be appropriate, if you wishe to reconsider the vote by

vhicb àRendaent :o. 1 %az adopted and t:en Takle tbat aaend-

nent so that we can send it back to t:e House without their

having to concur in tgo amendments. Senator savickas.

SEHATO: SAVICKASZ

9ell. Kr. President. I will accede to Your suggestion and

move that we reconsider the vote by ghicb Azendment No. 1 was

adopted and then aove to Table it.

PEESIDIHG O FPICER: (SENITOP BEOCE)

àlright. ïoudve heard kbe œokion. Discussion? Those in

favor say âye. Opposed Nay. T:e Ayes have it. The vote is

reconsidered. 0n the aotion to Table. those in favor say

âye. Opposed Nay. Tbe àyes bave it. âmendlent No. 1 is

Tabled. Further amendâents?

ACTING SECDETADY; (ME. EEZNAHDES)

àmendment <o. 2 offered by Senator Savickas.

PRBSIDING OF'ICE:: (SENATOR 'nUC2)

Senator Savickas is recognized on àaendment Ho. 2.

SE:ATOB sàVICKà5:

Yes, dr. President and senatol Netsch, A*endment Ho. 2

vould accoznodatq the Governores concera aboqt tàe Public

Building Coalission's unliœited bonding authority: and it

vould reœove that section fro? the bill. ând I vould œove

the adoption...it would leave the other provisions in the

bill except for his concern on t:e unliœited bonding...power

for the...public Building Commission. I would move its adop-

tion.

PPESIDI'G OFFICEX: (S:SATOR BR0C;)

Tbe aotion is to adopt âmendment No. 2. Discussion of

I
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that motion? Those in favor say âye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. àmendment No. 2 is adopted. ' Further amendaents?

ACTIHG SECRETARY: (::. FEENANDES)

:o further awendaents.

PAXSIDING OEFICEE: (SENATOE BEOCZ)

Tàe bill vill be returned to the Order of Consideration

Postponed. (Hachine cutoffl...philip, for v:at purpose do

yoa arise?

SEHATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Kr. President. I'd like the record to shov

that Senator geaver is on a trade mission to Japan and Hong

Kong.

PQESIDING OPFICEZ: (SESATO: EEOCE)

T:e Journal vill reflect that Senator @eaver is

absent...on official business. For wbat purpose does Senator

Eock arise?

SENATO: 9OCKZ

Thank you. I'd also like the Journal to refiect tbat

Senator Nedza is absent due to illness.

PEZSIDIBG O'FICER: (SEXATOR B:0C:)

llright. Tbe Joqrnal gi1l reflect his absgnce due to

illness. Senator Philipy are you ready vith your aotion on

21007 Is.-.alright. iessage froœ the House.

ACTIXG SZCRETAEY: (:B. FERNAKDES)

â Hessage from tàe House by 'r. o'Brien. Clerk.

:r. President - I al directed to inform the Senate

tàat khe House of zepresentatives bas passed a bill vith tbe

folloving title. in t:e passage of whicb I a/ instructed to

ask concurrence of the Senatey to-wit:

nouse Bill 2100. Passed kbe Boqse 'oveaber 1e

1983 by a tbree-fiftbs vote. Joàn F. O':riene Clerk of the

House.

PRESIDI'G OFFICEB: (SX:ATOE BBBCE) .

Is there leave to go to the Order of Xotions in kriting?

I
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Leave is granted. Kotions in vriting.

. ACTING SACZATARXI (8B. FEPNANDES)

I love to discbarge tbe Eules Com/ittee froœ furtber con-

sideration of Bouse Bill 2100 and that the bill be read a

first tioe and that it be placed on the Calendar ou t:e Order

of 2nd Reading. Sigmed, senator Philip.

PBESIDIHG O FEICEZ: (SEHATOP BRUCE)

Senator Philip is recognized.

SENATO: PHILIPZ

Yese this is tbe-..the...bond authorization for correc-

tions.

PEESIDING OTFICAR: (SEKATOE BRBCE)

ïoudve heard the motion. Discussion? Those in favor say

àye. Opposed Xay. 1he Ayes have it. The motion prevails.

The Secretary vill read t:e bill a first time.

ACTIHG SECRETABXZ (:2. FERSANDZS)

House Bill 2100.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE BRUCE)

2nd readinq. Senator Zitov for what purpose do you

arise?

S:5âTOn ZITO:

ïes. thank yoqy Xr. President. I vould move to accede to

the Eouse request for a Conference CoRmittee report on Senate

Bill 1002. I donet know if this is kâe appropriate tiwe or

note :r. President.

PPESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOD 5:UC;)

âlright. Senator Zitoe the Secretary inforœs me thak ve

have not gotten that Kessage back from t:e House. Evidently.

we think veeve got it. ke'll have to check and do it to/or-

rov. Yoq should-.-contact khe House sponsor lo zake sure

that it. in fact, is in t:e process froa the nouse to us.

âny furtàer business to come before the Senate?.o.senator
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Eock.

SCXATOR ROCK:

Just to announce t:at the Senate will comœence business

tomorrow worning at eleven o'clock s:arp.

Grant Board will zeet at nine, I aa told. senator carroll

lhe...the :lock

indicates his cowmittee vill again meet at nine. The Senate

vill convene at eleven o'clock tomorrow œorning.

P:ESIDING O'FICE'Z (SENATOE PEBCE)

Alrigbt. ânnounceKents? Senator Carroll.

SEHATO: CâR2OLL:

Xesy by way of clarification for the meabers and those

othqrs interested, âppropriations I Mill be œeeting immedi-

ately after adjournaent in Room 212 to deal with the House

bills identified on the Calendare to-git:

231:. 2319 and 2320.

souse Bills 2306:

END OF REEL
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EEE: #3
k

SEKATOR CARAOLZZ (C0XT.)

T:e Senate is Recessing so thak wàen we coaplete action

on those bills that report can be read into the record to

save the legislative day to put those bills in a posture for

getting out...those vho survive. for getting out by Tbursday.

Re vill be dealinq vith the subject œatter of supplementals

tomorrov worning at nine o'clock in Booa 212. So vhen ve

co*plete action on those four bills today we vill tben termi-

nate t:e meeting and then reconvene it tozorrog morninq at

nine in 212 for those agenciese departaents, boards and

co/wissions *ho had supplemental reqqests. ïeah. rig:t avay,

ve can be out in a reasonable amounk of tiae.

PRBSIDIXG OFFICER: (SESATO: BROCE)

â11 right. Appropriations Cowmittee imaediately in Boom

212. àny furt:er announce/ents? Further announcezents?

Senator gock aoves that the senate stand in Becess pending

a cowmittee report from the senate Coœuittee on âppropria-

tions subject to the call of the Chair. ând ge will convene

tomorrov aorninge vken we adlourn toniqàt. at 11z00 a. a.

sharp. On tàe Kokion to stand in aecess: discussion? In

favor say àye. Opposed Hay. The âyes have ï*. The Senate

stands in Recess subject to the call of the Chair.

BECESS

AETER RECESS

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP BRBCE)

The Senate will come to order. Comaittee reports.

ACTIHG SECRETARY: (':. PERNâNDES)

Senator Carrolly Càairman of tbe Comaittee on Appropria-

tions Iy reports Bouse Bill 2314. 2319 and 2320 with t:e
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recoœmendation tàe bills go Pass. Hoase Bill 2306 vith tbe

recoloendation t:e bill Do Pass as Amended.

PEESIDING OFFICED: (SZHâTO: EBUCE)

Further...any further business to coze before t:e Senite?

Senator Rock œoves that the Senate stands adjourned until Ehe

hour of eleven oeclock toaorrov. On t:e motione those in

favor say âye. Those opposed Nay. 1:e âyes have it. The

Senate stands adjourned until elqven oêclock tonorrov.


